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COURIER CORRESPONDENT

Enough petition signatures 
have been certified to guaran-
tee a spot on the November bal-
lot an initiative which would 
add a 28th Amendment to the 
US Constitution aimed at curb-
ing the influence of special 
interest money in American 
elections. Massachusetts 
Secretary of State William 

Galvin okayed the required 
85,000 signatures just before 
Christmas.

A statement from American 
Promise, the organization 
guiding the proposal said, 
“we want to get big money 
out of politics,” specifical-
ly calling for the repeal of 
Citizens United v Federal 
Election Commission which 
struck down the Bi-Partisan 

Campaign Reform Act. In turn, 
asserted American Promise, 
that 2009 Supreme Court rul-
ing opened the floodgates for 
corporations to pour millions 
of dollars into campaigns for 
federal offices.

“The greatest threat to a 
government of, for and by the 
people is the takeover of our 

BY AMY PAUL
STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

Surviving in these cold and 
snowy weather conditions is 
easy if you have a roof over 
your head, warm foods to eat, 
and a thick blanket. But how 
do we best help the wild birds 
struggling to keep warm while 
living exposed to winter’s 
chills? A mix of bird-friendly 
yard plantings and feeders are 
the best way to maintain bird 
biodiversity and add to inex-
pensive winter entertainment.

Ellen Sousa, whose Spencer 
farm has been a certified wild-
life habitat by the National 
Wildlife Federation since 2006 
says, “the best way to help 
birds in your backyard is to 
provide bird-friendly plantings 

for food and shelter. Lots of 
shrubs with fruits that persist 
into winter such as winterber-
ry and American holly, cra-
bapple, chokeberry, and ever-
green trees such as pine and 
juniper, that provide safe cover 
from predators and a sheltered 
place to weather the storms. 
Also, leave areas of your prop-
erty wild instead of mowing/

Northern Exposure Outfitters Dog Sledding 
Company (NEO) is based in Brookfield and 
has been in business for the past 20 years. As 
a very active member of the mushing com-
munity, NEO has the privilege of educating 
and providing equipment for mushers across 
the country.  

Approximately five years ago owners 
Bailey Cross Vitello, age 20 and Brianna 

Blomgren, age 22, met 15-year-old Lara 
Renner from Alton, NH at the Northern 
New England Sled Dog Trade Fair in New 
Hampshire. Since then NEO has worked 
with Lara on how to fix lines, correctly size 
a harness for her dogs and how to select the 
proper equipment she would need to com-
pete and succeed in dogsled racing.

BY GUS STEEVES
NEWS CORRESPONDENT

AUBURN — When you see 
several dozen people dressed 
well up on a stage, what do you 
expect? Show tunes, classical 
or opera?

Well, if you go to Shepherd 
Hill Jan. 27, leave that precon-
ception at the door, because 
what you’ll be hearing is rock: 
B-52s, Queen, Beatles, even 
Janelle Monae and James 
Taylor. No Bach or Gilbert & 
Sullivan here.

That night represents the 
debut concert of a new area 
choir called Rock Voices 
Auburn, led by retired 
Shepherd Hill music teacher 
Connie Galli.

“It’s a wonderful community 
and a great way to bring peo-
ple together,” she said of the 
nearly 60 members. “I’m par-
ticularly impressed with their 
commitment and dedication. 
They’re just working so hard, 
have really formed a wonder-
ful community and have defi-
nitely formed their own choral 
sound.”

The group formed last 
fall as the fifth Rock Voices 
choir in central and western 
Massachusetts. The idea was 
the brainstorm of Northampton 
musician and music teacher 
Tony Lechner six years ago, 
when he turned 37 people 

BY GUS STEEVES
NEWS CORRESPONDENT

AUBURN — For some peo-
ple, dancing is an everyday act, 
something they know well and 
do gracefully. For others, it can 
be an experience proving they 
have “two left feet.”

Those two groups are being 
paired later this month to help 
raise funds for a good cause. 
On Saturday night, Jan. 27, 
Auburn Mall will be hosting 
the ningh annual Dancing with 
the Stars, the biggest annual 
benefit for Auburn Youth and 
Family Services. 

“I like it because I think it 
has a good lesson for the kids 
we work with that you have to 
take risks and try new things,” 

AYFS Executive Director Sally 
D’Arcangelo said.

One of those throwing his 
feet into the ring this year is 
Selectman Dan Carpenter, who 
said by email that he’s doing 
it primarily for D’Arcangelo’s 
reason and is “honored to be 
asked to join in.”

“It has been a bit 
nerve-wracking, but fun,” he 
said of the learning process so 
far. “I’m trying to find a sense 
of humor when confronted 
with my lack of grace.”

D’Arcangelo can relate; she 
knows what it’s like to be on the 
spot. Back in its second year, 
she was one of the non-dancers 
paired with a skilled partner 
from Sally McDermott Dance 

Studio, which has provided 
dancers and lessons from the 
beginning. (This year, they’re 
joined by Poise, Style & Motion 
of Worcester.)

“It was really, really fun, 
but I was nervous,” she said, 
noting she hasn’t danced since 
then. 

“It’s important to do athletic 
things and exercise, so I liked 
it from that perspective.”

Firefighter Nick Fairbanks 
already has the athletic part 
down, and he said he’s also 
found practicing fun. But 
when asked if he’s ever danced 
before, he said, “God, no. It 
should be funny.”

Fairbanks is one of a long 
string of fire department per-

sonnel who have been, as he 
put it, “volun-told” to partici-
pate in this event. As one of the 
newest members, he was the 
lucky one this year, but he’s 
upbeat about it all.

“It’s a great way to raise 
money, entertainment, and a 
good cause,” he said. 

D’Arcangelo said the idea 
was born after she saw the 
show on TV and bounced it off 
McDermott and a former AYFS 
board member. For many 
years before then, they’d held a 
formal charity ball and wanted 
to try something new. The idea 
of “getting community celebri-
ties” from town departments 
and local businesses made the 
idea of Dancing with the Stars 

appealing. 
Generally, getting women 

to participate has been fairly 
easy, but “with the men, it’s a 
harder sell, so we reach out,” 
she said. Over time, they’ve 
had several town department 
heads and selectmen, both 
Rep. Paul Frost and Sen. Mike 
Moore, and representatives 
of many community orga-
nizations involved, and she 
noted some entities, including 
MidState Auto, send someone 
almost every year. 

This year, she added, there 
will be food from at least 12 
local restaurants, and Joe 
Hurley will again be the 

Turn To ROCK VOICES page     A13
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Northern Exposure Outfitters owner Bailey Cross Vitello, at left, with Lara Renner and her new sled.
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
MILTON — Curry College is proud to announce 

that Madison Scampini of Auburn, has been 
named to the Dean’s List for the Fall 2017 semes-
ter. To qualify for the Dean’s List, students must 
earn a 3.30 GPA, have no incompletes, and have no 
grade lower than a “C” for the semester.

BANGOR, ME — Auburn resident, Lincoln 
Kenneth Bois, has been named to Husson 
University’s Honors List for the Fall 2017 semes-
ter. Bois is a senior who is currently enrolled in 
Husson’s Bachelor of Science in kinesiology-hu-
man movement science doctor of physical therapy 
program. Students who make the Honors List 
must carry at least 12 graded credit hours during 
the semester and earn a grade point average of 
between 3.4 to 3.59 during the period.

MEDIUM APPEARING
Tickets are now available for the next fundraiser 

for Oxford’s Operation Graduation 2018.  Medium 
Gary McKinstry will be appearing at Oxford High 
School on Friday, Jan. 26 from 7-9 pm. Advance 
tickets are $25 per person, $30 at the door. For 
advance tickets please contact Cheryl at 508-423-
1165 or Shelley at 774-251-1256. Also in the month of 
January, P & D Oxford House of Pizza will donate 
20% of sales each Wednesday to OpGrad. Flyers 
are available at the pizza shop through the week 
and must be presented when ordering.  

Other fundraising events on tap include a Wine 
Tasting event in March, and the annual OpGrad 

Golf Tournament at Pine Ridge Golf Club sched-
uled for May 12.   

Parents of OHS Seniors, please consider joining 
OpGrad, any and all help is appreciated!  Meetings 
are scheduled every other Tuesday, 6:30 pm, at the 
Oxford Police Station. The next meeting date is 
Jan. 23.

CHARACTER BREAKFAST
Enjoy a delicious breakfast of yummy pancakes, 

fruit and hot chocolate with your favorite charac-
ters at Apple Tree Arts’ Character Breakfast on 
Saturday, Jan. 27, 8-10 a.m. at the Congregational 
Church of Grafton, 30 Grafton Common. Breakfast 
is $8 with a cap of $25 per family. The meal includes 
coffee and tea, too. Tickets will be sold at the door.

Come have your photograph taken with some 
of your favorite princesses, animated and action 
characters. Annie from Apple Tree Arts’ pro-
duction of “Annie Jr.” will be making a special 
appearance. You’ll have unlimited photographic 
opportunities. All proceeds benefit the nonprofit 
community school of the arts’ operating budget. 
Founded in 1989, Apple Tree Arts, a nonprofit 501 
(c) 3 organization has grown to serve over 1,000 
children and adults annually with early childhood 
music classes, group keyboard lessons, private 
music and voice instruction, ensembles, theatre 
arts programs, community events and community 
concerts. For more information, visit www.apple-
treearts.org.
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Customers ask place:  When 
is the best time to buy a Car 
or Truck?

The RIGHT answer: (Part 2) There are 
some times of the year that seem better than 
others. I already spoke about the end of the 
year. Another good time is toward the end 
of winter going into spring. We all know 
about the Presidents Day sales in February. 
Customers, dealers and manufacturers all 
are beginning to feel a little stir crazy from 
the long cold days of January and early 
February. As this holiday comes along 
there is a bit more excitement and a strong 
desire on the dealer and manufacturer to get 
selling for the spring and summer markets. 
Usually this is also a time in which the 

manufacturers step up their advertising and 
incentives to support this goal. The model 
year changeover is a good time to buy. This 
is normally the September, October time 
frame. Incentives on the current model 
year are usually strong and inventories are 
still pretty good as the new model year is 
beginning to show up. Dealers will be 
making room for the next years vehicles 
and starting to trim inventories approaching 
the year end and holiday seasons. At Place 
Motor we will always do our best to save 
our customers as much as possible whenever 
you decide to buy. We will lay out all your 
options for you to see and make your best 
decision. We want the time you choose to be 
the right time to buy your new car or truck. 

Car Buying Tips

NEW
2017 FORD 
ESCAPE

Stock# 7123

Check out the  
NEW REBATES! 

The right car at the 
right price.

MSRP ............................. $24645
Place Motor Discount ....... $6722
THE RIGHT PRICE  ........$17923
*requires FMCC approved financing and qualified First 
Responder, Military Appreciation or College Student program.

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

Nicely Equipped, Power Windows And Locks, Auto Transmission

A Real Keeper

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call Stonebridge Press for details  508-764-4325 

or drop us an email at 
photos@stonebridgepress.com

AubuRN items

The January meeting of the Worcester 
Chapter of the Massachusetts Society of 
Genealogists, Inc. will be held the first 
Saturday of the month on February 
3 at 10:00 a.m. in the BANX Room at 
the Worcester Public Library (Contact: 
Reference Department at 508-799-1655 or 
mywpl.org), located at 3 Salem Square 
in Worcester. You can arrive from 9:30 
a.m. to attend an earlier half hour of 
socialization time. New members and 
potential members are always welcome.

The day will begin with a short busi-
ness meeting followed by the “Why, 
When and How to Conduct Research at 
the National Archives in Boston” pre-
sentation by Seema-Jayne Kenney.

Seema is an experienced software 
instructor and a professional genealo-
gist. Based on over 20 years of research, 
her known roots are deep in New 
England as well as England, Germany, 
and Sweden. She has a certificate in 
genealogical research from BU, com-
pleted ProGen and is an active member 
of several societies, currently vice-presi-
dent of the Worcester Chapter of MSOG.

The meeting is open to anyone inter-

ested in this presentation. Attendees are 
encouraged to bring along a friend(s), as 
well as your own non-alcoholic bever-
age, munchies will be provided. Anyone 
bringing goodies to share will receive 
an extra door prize ticket. Membership 
is encouraged for anyone pursuing the 
hobby, passion, or profession of geneal-
ogy. Annual membership is only $25 for 
an individual and $30 for a family living 
in the same household.

Please note that parking isn’t allowed 
in the “green” areas (further from the 
door). Note your space number and pay 
for parking at the outdoor kiosk (credit 
cards accepted) BEFORE entering the 
library. Arrive early to avoid the lines 
at the parking kiosk. Some on-street 
parking may be available as well.

Questions? Contact: Nancy 
Schultzberg, Publicity Chairperson, 
at 774-573-9529. For more information 
about the Worcester Chapter of the 
Massachusetts Society of Genealogists, 
visit our website: www.massachusetts-
societyofgenealogists.org -or- www.
msoginc.org

Learning to use Boston 
archives focus of genealogists 

in February

“Every Town Deserves a 
Good Local Newspaper”
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430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of  

Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs  
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable 

 Remote problems

Sales • Service • Installation
800-605-9030  508-987-8600

Visa/Master Card Accepted

8x7-9x7 Steel 
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door

r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,  
8 color & 3 panel design options

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive  
7 ft. Opener

Price matching available on all written quotes

$585 INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

$285 INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

FREELANCE REPORTER WANTED
Are you a writer at heart?  

Do you love to capture the moment 
you’re in with a photograph?  
Do you have an interest in the 
goings on in your community, and 
want to get involved in your town?

Stonebridge Press, your best 
source for weekly local news, is 
looking for a hard-working, flexible 
freelance reporter. Job will include 
writing several stories per week, 
photography, information gathering 
and networking.

Candidates must be able to work 
nights and weekends when needed. 
Residence in the area is preferred, 
but not required.

Stonebridge Press is an 
equal opportunity employer.

So what are waiting for? 
Send your résumé to Editor Ruth DeAmicis at 
ruth@stonebridgepress.news, 
or mail to 
Stonebridge Press, ATTN: Editor, 
P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550

Trinity Catholic Academy in 
Southbridge, will host their annu-
al Open House for families who are 
exploring educational options for their 
children in grades Pre-K through eight. 
Students will be able to enroll in the 
current school year, or plan to enroll 
in the 2018-19 school year. This is an 
opportunity for families to tour the 
school and meet the faculty and parents 
of currently enrolled students.  

During the Open House, families 
will be able to learn about everything 
this unique school has to offer. Trinity 
Catholic Academy offers traditional val-
ues, Catholic formation and Academic 

excellence. As a small private school, 
they are able to provide smaller class 
sizes, offer art, music and Spanish lan-
guage instruction for all grade levels, 
athletics, and much more.   

There will be faculty, parents of 
currently enrolled students, coach-
es for cheer and basketball, as well 
as representatives from the golf and 
Arts Initiatives programs available to 
answer any questions or to share with 
you all of the great opportunities avail-
able to their students. 

Trinity Catholic Academy provides a 
strong moral and academic foundation 
for our students, who progress success-

fully to both public and private high 
schools. Recent alumni have been rec-
ognized as their respective high schools 
valedictorian or salutatorian.  

Enrollment has remained strong,  
with several students enrolling in 
January. The middle school grades 6 to 
8, retained all but one student during 
this school year, as they moved out of 
area. The elementary school grades are 
growing, and we anticipate a waiting 
list to enter our preschool program. The 
commitment to our school is stronger 
than ever, come see why!

The Open House will take place on 
Sunday, Jan. 28, from 11:30 a.m. until 

1:00 p.m.  
Trinity Catholic Academy is locat-

ed at 11 Pine St. in Southbridge.  It 
provides outstanding, affordable edu-
cation to children in grades Pre-K 
(age 4) through eight to students from 
Southbridge, Sturbridge and Charlton 
and other surrounding towns. For more 
information, they may be contacted at 
(508) 765-5991.

Website: TrinityCatholicAcademy.
org Facebook: @TCABobcats Twitter: 
@TCAElementary

Academy holding open house

Courtesy photos

From recognition at a Celtics game to golf to 
trips on the waterfront and classroom intensi-
ty, students at Trinity Catholic Academy are 
well rounded.

DON’T MISS A BEAT
CHECK OUT THE 

SPORTS ACTION!



This included purchasing a 
Danler open sled, which she has 
used for the past four years. 

Having firsthand knowledge 
of Lara’s mushing skills rein-
forced their observations that 
she has become a force to be 
reckoned with, and that she has 
great success written in her 
future. She is now set to compete 
in the 2018 Junior Iditarod sled 
dog race held in Wasilla, Alaska.  

In preparation for this 150-mile 
race, she has been diligently 
working and training her team 
of 10 Siberian huskies better 
known as “Team Snowspeeder.” 
Many local companies, friends 
and family members have ral-

lied to support her dream to con-
quer this long and challenging 
race. 

One obstacle that she faced 
was that a longer race requires a 
bigger sled to meet race official’s 
standards. Northern Exposure 
Outfitters wanted to make sure 
she had a safe, fun and suc-
cessful race using top-quality 
gear available to compete and 
has officially sponsored Team 
Snowspeeder and Lara in the 
form of a Danler Grand Odyss 
dog sled for the race as well as 
providing access to their outfit-
ting shop for equipment needed 
for the race. 

“She has worked very hard to 
get here and we hope that she 
has a great experience and gets 
to meet and make many new 

friends along the way. The care 
she provides for her dogs and 
her love for mushing and the 
amazing adventure that she is 
about to go on reminds me of 
when I raced the Junior Iditarod 
in 2012,” said Vitello. 

“This race was such an 
eye-opening experience and one 
that I still talk about to this day. 
She will create an unbreakable 
bond with her dogs on this trip 
and we (Northern Exposure 
Outfitters) wanted to help her 
get there.”

“We are both very proud of 
how far she has come,” said 
Blomgren.

“Team Snowspeeder’s 
adventure has just begun and 
Northern Exposure Outfitters is 
behind them all the way.”

Hot on the heels of a major 
Nor’easter, it’s time again to 
review some winter driving 
tips to keep safe while navi-
gating icy, snowy roadways. 
When the wintry weather finds 
you slip sliding away this sea-
son, keep in mind these com-
mon sense strategies to up 
your odds of a safe trip.

And remember readers, send 
in your best wintertime hints 
— you could win dinner for two 
at the Publick House! 

***
Accelerate slowly to reduce 

wheel spin. If starting from a 
standstill on slick snow or ice, 
start in second gear so the vehi-
cle is less likely to spin the 
tires. The automatic transmis-
sions on some vehicles have a 
winter mode that automatical-
ly starts in a higher gear. 

***
Reduce your speed and drive 

smoothly. In slippery condi-
tions, tires lose their grip more 
easily, affecting all aspects of 
your driving: braking, turning, 
and accelerating. The key is to 

drive as smoothly as possible, 
avoiding sudden actions or 
rapid movements of any kind. 
Drive as if you have a bowl of 
water in your lap and don’t 
want to spill any. 

*** 
Don’t lock your wheels when 

braking. Locked wheels can 
make the vehicle slide or skid. 
If you have a vehicle without 
an antilock braking system 
(ABS), you may need to gently 
apply the brakes repeatedly to 
avoid having them lock up the 
wheels.

*** 
Perform one action at a time 

when accelerating, braking, 
and turning. Asking a vehicle 
to do two things at once — such 
as braking and turning, or 
accelerating and turning — can 
reduce your control. When tak-
ing a turn, for instance, slow-
ly apply the brakes while the 
vehicle is going straight. When 
it’s at the right speed to take 
the turn, let up on the brakes 
and smoothly turn the steering 
wheel. After you’re through the 
turn, slowly depress the accel-
erator to regain your speed. 

***
From the Archives: Thanks 

to reader Robert P. Beauregard 
of North Oxford for pointing 
us in the right direction when 
it comes to steering clear of 
skids. His tip from 2009 is 
worth remembering:

“What’s the best advice when 
a front wheel drive automobile 
(and that includes almost all 
cars on the road) goes into a 
skid? Most people would say 
to cut the front wheels in the 
direction of the skid and gen-
tly apply brakes. That’s fine if 

you have a rear wheel drive 
vehicle. But with a front wheel 
drive, you steer away from the 
direction of the skid by accel-
erating the vehicle, since the 
drive wheels are up front. And 
there’s no reason to tap on the 
brakes. This way, you’ll come 
out of the skid.”

***
Did you know tires are 

your most important weapon 
against slipping and sliding? 
Take into account these top 
tire tips:

 
Cold temperatures decrease 

the air pressure in tires, which 
adds to the rolling resistance 
caused by snow and slush. So 
be sure to check tire pressure 
regularly, especially after 
there has been a sharp drop in 
temperature. 

***
When buying allweather or 

snow tires have them installed 
on all four wheels. This pro-
vides even traction all the way 
around and gives you top notch 
steering and stopping. 

Can’t replace all four? If you 
can only afford two snow tires, 
some tire experts suggest you 
get them mounted in the rear. 
Here’s why: If your front tires 
skid, you can still maintain 
some control over the car by 
steering those wheels. But if 
your rear tires lose contact 
with the road, it’s much harder 
to control where the car goes. 
For that reason, the tires with 
the greatest amount of traction 
are supposed to go on the back

*** 
Make sure you have enough 

tread on your tires. The drive 
tires must provide traction to 

push your vehicle over wet 
pavement and through snow. 
The steering tires must have 
traction to steer the vehicle. 
Experts say you should have at 
least one eighth inch of tread to 
plow through snow effectively. 

Note: The driving advice 
above was culled from various 
sources including State Farm 
Insurance Agency, Consumer 
Reports, and Michelin Tires. 

*** 
Win Dinner for Two at the 

Publick House 
Your tips can win you a great 

dinner for two at the historic 
Publick House Historic Inn in 
Sturbridge! Simply send in a 
hint to be entered into a ran-
dom drawing. One winner per 
month will win a fabulous din-
ner for two at the renowned 
restaurant, located on Route 
131 across the town common 
in historic Sturbridge. Because 
I’m in the business of dispens-
ing tips, not inventing them 
(although I can take credit for 
some), I’m counting on you 
readers out there to share your 
best helpful hints!

***
Do you have a helpful hint 

or handy tip that has worked 
for you? Do you have a ques-
tion regarding household or 
garden matters? If so, why 
not share them with readers 
of The Southbridge Evening 
News? Send questions and/or 
hints to: Take the Hint! C/o the 
Southbridge Evening News, 
PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA 
01550. Or email KDRR@aol.
com. Hints are entered into a 
drawing for dinner for two at 
the historic Publick House Inn.
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AlmAnAc

AUBURN

$514,000 17 Hilton Farm Rd, 
Richard D, and Bradley, Cynthia 
M, to Chipchase, Erik, and Bello, 
Christal.

$204,000 4 Putnam Ln, Hurteau, 
Paul R, and Hurteau, Patricia A, to 
Barry, Craig S, and Barry, Cindy A.

$190,000 727 Oxford St S, Chipchase, 
Erik, and Bello, Christal, to Bushe, 
Sean.

$180,000 30 Berlin St, Martinez, 
Hector, to Kutcha, Christopher A, 
and Rodriguez, Laura.

$161,000 50 Rochdale St, Civaller, 
Estelle T, and Weldon, Jeanne, to 
Czamara, Allen J.

$94,637 5 Saratoga Rd, Ojerholm-
Burke, J, and Balchunas, Jane H, to 
Ojerholm-Burke, J.

$24,800 Lancaster, St, Auburn 
Water District, to Church Street 
Rentals LLC.

Real estate

This is a question you should ask of 
a Realtor prior to finishing area in you 
home that is currently unfinished or 
adding an addition on your home.  One 
common thing people will do is finish 
off a basement to gain an extra bedroom, 
maybe a second bathroom or a larger 
family room.  This will depend heav-
ily on things like the current square 
footage, bedroom count, and bathroom 
count.  If you have a 2 bedroom 1 bath 
home with 800 square feet and you add 
a bedroom and bathroom into a walk-
out basement that will definitely add 
significant value.  However, if you have 
3000 square feet and 4 bedroom and 3 
bathrooms.  Adding that bedroom and 
bathroom in the basement may not be 
necessary for some buyers and some 
may actually feel the home is now too 

big. 
Another common way to 

add square footage that I 
see is converting the garage 
into another bedroom. This 
will add value because you 
have more square footage 
above grade and another 
bedroom.  However you 
have now also lost value due 
to the removal of a garage 
and home will also possibly lose some 
buyers due to excluding buyers that 
require a garage.  

A more costly option is to add an addi-
tion onto your home.  I always suggest 
weighing out the cost of the addition 
compared to the cost of buying a home 
that already has the square footage you 
want.  The other concern is the setup 

of the home that 
needed the addi-
tion.  Did it have 
rooms that were 
tiny then you 
added a couple 
huge rooms and 
the square foot-
age is big but the 
home itself feels 
small to the buy-

ers.  The other concern is if you are 
in a neighborhood where there are all 
1000 square foot ranches and you add 
a 2000 square foot addition.  Now you 
have overimproved for the neighbor-
hood and will never get that investment 
back.  This is why if you think you may 
want to add onto a house later, try to 
buy one of the smaller homes in the 

neighborhood so you don’t overbuild 
for the location.  

I have only talked about the invest-
ment part of doing the renovation.  We 
also have to look at our lifestyle and 
quality of life as well.  Lets say we want 
our parents to move into our home to 
help out with the kids and to help them 
out as they are aging and spend more 
time with them.  This scenario may not 
financially make sense for the home 
but it could make sense because now 
between you and your parents the cost 
is less to have the one home and you get 
extra benefits that are not financial.

Before doing any renovation I suggest 
your discuss with a Realtor that you 
know and trust how it will affect you 
financially in the long run.

Should I increase the living area of my home?

JAMES
BLACK

reAltor’s
report

Tips to drive safely in snow

KAREN
TRAINOR

tAke

the

hint

JUNIOR
continued from page 1

Don’t miss a moment

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call Stonebridge Press for details  508-764-4325 

or drop us an email at 
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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UXBRIDGE — There 
are eleven Girl Scout 
troops in Uxbridge ready 
to welcome girls in kin-
dergarten, first, second, 
seventh, eighth, ninth 
and tenth grades. 

Joining Girl Scouts is 
a great way to help girls 
build confidence, try new 
things, and discover their 
inner G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, 
Innovator, Risk-Taker, 
Leader). Previous Girl 
Scout experience is not 
necessary. For informa-
tion on Girl Scouts and 
how to join visit gscwm.
org and click BE A GIRL 
SCOUT or call (508) 749-
3612.

About Girl Scouts of 
Central and Western 
Massachusetts

Girl Scouts of 
Central and Western 
Massachusetts serves 
nearly 8,000 girls in 
grades K through 12 
with the strong support 
of 3,800 adult volunteers 
in 186 towns and cities 
in central and western 

Massachusetts. Girl 
Scouts’ mission is to 
build girls of courage, 
confidence and character 
who make the world a 
better place. Since 1912, 
girls have explored new 
fields of knowledge, 
learned valuable skills, 
and developed strong 
core values through Girl 

Scouts. 
Today, Girl Scouts is, 

as it always has been, 
the organization best 
positioned to help girls 
develop important lead-
ership skills they need to 
become successful adults. 
Local Girl Scout Troops 
Welcome New Girls

Several area towns 

have active Girl 
Scout troops with 
immediate openings. 
Auburn Junior troop 
#64536 welcomes girls in 
grades 4 and 5 and meets 
bi-weekly on Mondays at 
6:00 pm. 

Auburn Junior Troop 
#30197 welcomes girls in 
grades 4 and 5 and meets 

Thursdays at 6:30 pm. 
Auburn Daisy troop 

#64778 welcomes girls 
in grade 1 and meets 
bi-weekly Sundays at 
5:30.

Douglas Daisy troop 
#64806 is welcoming girls 
in kindergarten. The 
troop meets bi-weekly on 
Tuesdays at 6:00 pm. 

Rockdale Senior troop 
#11786 is welcoming 
girls in grade 9. The 
troop meets bi-weekly on 
Sundays at 6:00 pm. 

Whitinsville Daisy 
troop #64825 is welcom-
ing girls in kindergar-
ten and first grade. The 
troop meets bi-weekly on 
Tuesdays at 4:00 pm. 

Local Scouts actively seeking members

STOW - The Baker-Polito 
Administration announced that 253 fire 
departments have been awarded public 
fire education grants. Two hundred-fif-
ty fire departments will receive Student 
Awareness of Fire Education (S.A.F.E.) 
program grants to work with classroom 
teachers to deliver fire and life safety 
lessons. Of these, 238 fire departments 
will also receive a Senior SAFE pro-
gram grant to work with older adults on 
fire and life safety. Three communities 
will receive Senior SAFE grants only.

Auburn received $4,308 for its S.A.F.E. 
award and $2,615 for its Senior SAFE 
program.

“The S.A.F.E. Program has played an 
important role in educating the next 
generation of fire safe children for 23 
years,” said Governor Baker, “The 
program is a great example of state 
and local governments collaborating 
alongside teachers to improve the lives 
of young people.” The average num-
ber of children dying in fires annually 
has dropped by 72% since the S.A.F.E. 
Program began.

“In its fourth year, the Senior SAFE 
program is supporting fire educators 
who deliver fire safety education to 
seniors who are most at risk of dying 
in fires in Massachusetts,” said Lt. 

Governor Karyn Polito. “Firefighters 
use these funds to provide older adults 
general home safety education and 
strategies on how to be better pre-
pared to survive a fire,” she added. Fire 
departments partner with local senior 
service agencies.

State Fire Marshal Peter J. Ostroskey 
said, “The S.A.F.E. and Senior SAFE 
programs are having a great impact 
on the fire and life safety of our most 
vulnerable populations - children and 
elders.” He added, “The fire depart-
ments being supported in these pub-
lic education efforts are increasing the 
safety of the people in their communi-

ties.”
The S.A.F.E. Program provides $1.2M 

through the Executive Office of the 
Public Safety and Security to local fire 
departments. The Senior SAFE pro-
gram provides $600,000 in grant funds 
from fees paid by tobacco companies to 
the Fire Standard Compliant Cigarette 
Program to ensure their products meet 
the fire safety requirements to be sold 
in Massachusetts. The programs are 
administered by the state Department 
of Fire Services.

“Every Town Deserves a 
Good Local Newspaper”

political system by concentrated wealth 
and power,” said American Promise 
President Jeff Clements.

The organization envisions a 15-per-
son volunteer Citizens Commission in 
Massachusetts to research and assist-
ing in drafting the details of the pro-
posed 28th Amendment.

American Promise associate director 
Ben Gubtis was bullish on the prospects 
in the Bay State.  

“Thanks to the support of hundreds 
of volunteers who collected, sorted and 
submitted those signatures, 4.5 million 
Massachusetts voters will have a chance 
to weigh in on the 28th Amendment in 
2018 and stand up for democracy,” he 
said.

Technically known as ‘People Govern, 
Not Money Initiative’, the proposal has 
been approved by voters in California, 
Colorado, Montana, and Washington.

The Massachusetts volunteer com-
mittee said it collected over 100,000 sig-

natures from all 351 cities and towns 
in the state. That was news to Ianna 
Arthen, co-founder of the Winchendon 
Indivisible chapter.  

“This is the first I’ve heard of it,” she 
told the Courier.

Volunteer Kimberly Wass was excit-
ed. 

“100,000 signatures mean our vol-
unteers had over 110,000 face-to-face 
moments of shared civic engagement, 
most of this outside in heat, cold, sun-
shine and rain, all within a nine-week 
deadline. It’s really an extraordinary 
feeling of what is possible, of hope and 
optimism and the power of individual 
citizens to create change,” she enthused.

In both 2012 and 2014, the state legisla-
ture passed resolutions supporting the 
proposed amendment, urging Congress 
to do the same and send it to the states 
for ratification. American Prospect 
said 150 of those 351 cities and towns 
have also passed similar resolutions. 
Nationally, American Promise says 19 
states and over 800 cities and towns 
across the country have done likewise.

AMENDMENT
continued from page 1

night’s emcee. Additionally, kids will 
get a chance to see their parents dance 
and act as judges in a dress-rehearsal 
Kids’ Night Friday, Jan. 26. 

D’Arcangelo said AYFS had been 
looking for a new venue for a while, but 
were learning “it’s hard to find a venue 

that can hold that many (about 400) 
people.”  Thus, when the Mall reached 
out to them, they accepted; she noted 
they’ve been “very, very generous” 
in this, their first year as a sponsor. 
Savers Bank is also one.

“In the dead of winter, when it’s so 
cold, people like to get out and have 
fun,” D’Arcangelo said. Last year’s 
event raised about $23,000.

DANCING
continued from page 1

Say it in living color!
The world isn’t black and white. 

So, why is your ad?

Fire department recipient of two grants
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LEARNING

MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
Mortgage given by Jann R. Rhodes 
and David G. Rhodes to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
as nominee for, Mortgage Lenders 
Network Usa, Inc., its successors and 
assigns, dated December 19, 2005 
and recorded with the Worcester 
County (Worcester District) Registry 
of Deeds at Book 38085, Page 62 
subsequently assigned to BAC Home 
Loans Servicing, LP FKA Countrywide 
Home Loans Servicing LP by Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc. by assignment recorded in said 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds at Book 45011, 
Page 195, subsequently assigned to 
Nationstar Mortgage LLC by Bank of 
America, N.A. successor by merger to 
BAC Home Loans Servicing, LP FKA 
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing 
LP by assignment recorded in said 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds at Book 53441, 
Page 20 and subsequently assigned 
to MTGLQ Investors LP by Nationstar 
Mortgage LLC by assignment recorded 
in said Worcester County (Worcester 
District) Registry of Deeds at Book 
56661, Page 361; of which Mortgage 
the undersigned is the present holder 
for breach of the conditions of said 
Mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing same will be sold at Public 
Auction at 9:00 AM on February 2, 
2018 at 416 Leicester Street, Auburn, 
MA, all and singular the premises 
described in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land with the buildings there-
on, situated in Auburn, Worcester 
County, Massachusetts, bounded and 
described as follows:  Beginning at a 
granite bound (POB) on the northerly 
sideline of Leicester Street;  Thence 
N. 76 deg. 44’ 24” W one hundred 
(100) feet by the northerly sideline 
of Leicester Street to an iron pipe; 
Thence N. 16 deg. 00’ E two hundred 
eight and seventy-one hundredths 
(208.71) feet to an iron pipe; Thence 
S. 76 deg. 44’ 24” E one hundred (100) 
feet to an iron pipe; Thence S. 16 deg. 

00’ W two hundred eight and seven-
ty-one hundredths (208.71) feet to the 
point of beginning (POB). Containing 
20,853 square feet of land more or 
less, and being shown as Lot 2 on 
a Plan of Land in Auburn, Mass. By 
Moran Survey, Inc. dated February 26, 
19087 and recorded in the Worcester 
District Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 
572, Plan 38. For title reference see 
deed recorded herewith, Book 38085, 
Page 61
The premises are to be sold subject to 
and with the benefit of all easements, 
restrictions, building and zoning laws, 
liens, attorney’s fees and costs pursu-
ant to M.G.L.Ch.183A, unpaid taxes, 
tax titles, water bills, municipal liens 
and assessments, rights of tenants 
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00) 
in the form of a certified check, bank 
treasurer’s check or money order will 
be required to be delivered at or before 
the time the bid is offered.  The suc-
cessful bidder will be required to exe-
cute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement 
immediately after the close of the 
bidding.  The balance of the purchase 
price shall be paid within thirty (30) 
days from the sale date in the form 
of a certified check, bank treasurer’s 
check or other check satisfactory to 
Mortgagee’s attorney.  The Mortgagee 
reserves the right to bid at the sale, 
to reject any and all bids, to continue 
the sale and to amend the terms of 
the sale by written or oral announce-
ment made before or during the fore-
closure sale.  If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid.  The purchaser 
shall have no further recourse against 
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the 
Mortgagee’s attorney.  The description 
of the premises contained in said mort-
gage shall control in the event of an 
error in this publication.  TIME WILL 
BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced 
at the sale. 
MTGLQ Investors, LP 
Present Holder of said Mortgage, 

By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS PC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
16-013295
January 12, 2018
January 19, 2018
January 26, 2018

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE

Premises: 411 Leicester Street, 
Auburn, MA 
By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a cer-
tain mortgage given by Carol Whiting 
to Citizens Bank of Massachusetts 
and now held by Citizens Bank, N.A. 
f/k/a RBS Citizens, N.A. s/b/m Citizens 
Bank of Massachusetts, said mort-
gage dated February 23, 2004, and 
recorded with the Worcester County 
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds 
in Book 32969, Page 14; for breach 
of the conditions in said mortgage 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same will be sold at Public Auction on 
February 16, 2018 at 10:00 AM Local 
Time upon the premises, all and sin-
gular the premises described in said 
mortgage, to wit:
The land with the buildings thereon 
situated in Auburn, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts, being bounded and 
described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the south-
westerly line of the road leading from 
Auburn to Leicester about eighty (80) 
feet from the barn formerly of Edwin L. 
Carpenter and where said line of the 
road is intersected by the southerly line 
of the old road leading from the prem-
ises herein described to Rochdale; 
thence by said southerly line of the 
old Rochdale Road, N 78 degrees W 
about eleven and one half (11-1/2) 
rods to a stake and stones near the 
end of a dam; 
thence S 1-1/2 degrees W by land now 
or formerly of one Chapin and about 
eight (8) feet from said dam five (5) 
rods and four (4) links to a stake and 
stones;
thence S 69-1/4 degrees E by said 
Chapin land to a stake and stones 

near the high water mark as former-
ly flowed from the grist mill now or 
formerly of said Chapin thirteen (13) 
rods and twenty (20) links; thence by 
said Chapin’s land on the line of said 
high water mark in the easterly direc-
tion about eight and one half (8-1/2) 
rods to said southwesterly line of said 
Leicester Road near a bridge;
thence by said southwesterly line of 
said Leicester Road northerly to the 
place of beginning.
Being the same premises as conveyed 
to the Mortgagor by deed recorded with 
Worcester County Registry of Deeds, 
in Book 23595, Page 132. 
The description of the property con-
tained in the mortgage shall control in 
the event of a typographical error in 
this publication.
For Mortgagor’s Title see deed dated 
February 22, 2001, and recorded in the 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds, in Book 23595, 
Page 132.
TERMS OF SALE: Said premises 
will be sold and conveyed subject 
to all liens, encumbrances, unpaid 
taxes, tax titles, municipal liens and 
assessments, if any, which take pre-
cedence over the said mortgage above 
described.
FIVE THOUSAND ($5,000.00) Dollars 
of the purchase price must be paid in 
cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s 
or cashier’s check at the time and 
place of the sale by the purchaser.  
The balance of the purchase price 
shall be paid in cash, certified check, 
bank treasurer’s or cashier’s check 
within thirty (30) days after the date 
of sale.
Other terms to be announced at the 
sale.

Shechtman Halperin Savage, LLP
1080 Main Street

Pawtucket, RI 02860
Attorney for Citizens Bank, N.A. f/k/a 

RBS Citizens, N.A. s/b/m Citizens 
Bank of Massachusetts 

Present Holder of the Mortgage
(401) 272-1400

January 19, 2018
January 26, 2018
February 2, 2018

LEGALS

Norcross Wildlife Sanctuary, 30 Peck 
Road in Monson, has announced th fol-
lowing information for the winter.

Our winter lectures are open to the 
public and offered free of charge on 
Saturdays at 1:30 p.m., lasting about an 
hour. For more information please call 
Jennifer Ohop at 413-267-9654 or email 
ohop@norcrosswildlife.org Sanctuary 
hours are Tuesday – Saturday from 
9:00am to 4:00pm. Trails are open, condi-
tions permitting, please call first. There 
is no admission charge. Visit us virtual-
ly at www.norcrosswildlife.org or find 
us on Facebook!

2018 WINTER LECTURE SERIES

Introduction to Moths Saturday, Feb. 
3 at 1:30 p.m.

Let’s open the door to the fascinating 
world of nocturnal insects and welcome 
folks to the dark side! This program 
will introduce the families of moths 
likely to be encountered in central 
Massachusetts. Presenter David Small 
is a lifelong Massachusetts resident, is 
president of the Athol Bird and Nature 
Club and Director of the Millers River 
Environmental Center. Dave shares 

his passion for herps, birds, butterflies, 
dragonflies and most recently moths 
through workshops, lectures and field 
trips around New England. Free. Space 
is limited. Call (413) 267-9654 or email 
lectures@norcrosswildlife.org to regis-
ter.

After the 2011 Tornado: Impacts on 
Massachusetts’ Forests; Saturday, Feb. 
10 at 1:30 p.m.

The 2011 tornado left a visible scar on 
our landscape. After the tornado, much 
of the affected forested land underwent 
salvage logging to remove the fallen 

trees; however, Brimfield State Forest 
did not. Instead, fallen trees were left on 
the ground. Research conducted in 2012 
and 2017 has allowed us to study the 
effects of the tornado and salvage log-
ging on forest recovery by comparing 
Brimfield State Forest to salvage-logged 
areas nearby. Join Danelle Laflower 
and Jennifer Santoro to look specifi-
cally at the tree sapling regrowth to 
determine how the forest is recovering 
after the tornado. Free. Space is limited. 
Call (413) 267-9654 or email lectures@
norcrosswildlife.org to register.

What’s to do in the winter?

The Auburn Public Schools will hold Kindergarten Registration & Preschool 
Registration at Auburn High School on Wednesday, Feb. 7. Children are eligible 
to register for:

Kindergarten Registration
Kindergarten if they will be 5 years old on or before Sept. 1, 2018.
Auburn Preschool Registration
*Children turning 3 years of age by Sept. 1, 2018 are eligible for our 3 year old 

program.
Four Days (M-T-W-TH) 9:00-11:30 a.m.
* Children turning 4 years of age by Sept. 1, 2018 are eligible for either five half 

or five full days.
Five Days (M-T-W-TH-F) 12:15-2:45 p.m. half days
Five Days (M-T-W-TH-F) 9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. full days
Registration for our preschool program does not guarantee enrollment.
Preschool enrollment determinations will be made following the screening of 

each student.
Registration will be held between the hours of 3:00-7:00 pm. Parents whose chil-

dren will attend either Bryn Mawr or Pakachoag School should register.
Parents must bring the child’s birth certificate, two proofs of residency, and 

immunization records. Children do not need to attend the registration.
Packets for registration are available at Bryn Mawr School, Pakachoag, the 

Superintendent’s Office at 5 West St., Town Hall and the Auburn Public Library.
Please pass this information along to friends and neighbors who may have chil-

dren who will be eligible to attend kindergarten.  Thank you.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call Beth Chamberland at (508) 832-

7733 or Jennifer A. Stanick (508) 832-7788.

PreK and kindergarten 
registration begin

www.StonebridgePress.com

BY JERRY CARTON
STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

In 2016 Massachusetts voters approved 
banning the sale of eggs from farm 
animals who were restricted to cages 
and consumer groups hailed the result. 
That proposal, which was supported by 
an overwhelming 77-percent of voters, 
requires that only cage-free eggs be 
sold in the state by 2022, irrespective of 
where they were produced.

13 states though (none in New 
England) didn’t think much of that 
and filed suit with the Supreme Court, 
arguing such a ban is unconstitu-
tional. Indiana is the chief plaintiff 
but Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas, 
Utah, West Virginia and Wisconsin are 
co-plaintiffs.

Massachusetts Attorney General 
Maura Healey’s office acknowledged it 
has received notice but declined to com-
ment.

The suit claims Massachusetts is try-
ing to establish its own regulatory stan-
dards on farmers in other states, thus 
violating the Constitution’s commerce 

clause and insists farmers “will have 
to increase their production costs by 
decreasing flock of herd size, investing 
in new infrastructure and undertak-
ing contentious zoning approval pro-
cesses. If they do not”, the suit adds, 
“they must forgo completely any sales 
in Massachusetts or to national dis-
tributors that may resell products in 
Massachusetts”.

Paul Shapiro is vice-president for 
policy of the Humane Society of the 
United States and said those 13 states 
are “grasping at straws.”

“Massachusetts has an interest in 
protecting its consumers from inhu-
mane and substandard production of 
eggs.”

He added the state is “applying an 
even standard by requiring the same 
condition for housing animals at its 
own farms.”

State law defines an overly restric-
tive cage “as one which would pre-
vent an egg-laying hen, breeding pig, 
or calf raised for veal from standing up, 
turning around or fully extending its 
limbs.” Many animal protection groups 
backed the measure.

Egg regs could keep  
them out of baskets
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SAUNDERS & 
SONS ROOFING
When you need a roof, 
hire a roofing company, 

that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Lifetime material warranty 
& 25 yr. labor warranty

MA Reg #153955
Fully Insured, 
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated 
Now Accepting All 
Major Credit Cards

Roofing

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

MA HIC Lic #146620    
MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 

Maintenance LLC

Guaranteed

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted  

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and  

Gutter Cleaning

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling 
& Kitchen Cabinets
 * Kitchen & Bathroom  
  Remodelling
 * New Additions
 * Window & Door   
  Replacement
 * Decks
 * Ceramic Tile
  Hardwood Flooring
 * Custom Made 
  Kitchen Cabinets
 * Cabinet Refacing 
 * Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured 

508.949.2384
860.933.7676

ConstructionBuilder

GILES 
CONTRACTING

Kitchens, Bathrooms,  
Wood & Tile Flooring, 

Roofing, Siding, 
Windows.  

Snowplowing & 
Sanding

Custom Homes 
Additions • Garages
Remodeling • Decks

MA: 508.450.3913
CT: 860.923.0482

28 years experience 
Peter Giles

Licensed & Insured in 
CT & MA

All ConstructionNeeds.com

Glenn LeBlanc
Plastering

Specializing in 
small 

plastering jobs; 
ceilings, 

additions, 
patchwork and 
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.

3rd generation.
CALL

508-612-9573

Plastering

PEST CONTROL 
Accurate Pest 

Control
Full Pest Control 

Services

Over 27 yrs.
experience 

Reasonable Rates 

Owner Operated

508-757-8078
Ask for 

David Hight
Auburn MA

Pest Control

&Home 
Auto

No Job 
Too Small

No Job 
Too Small
Home Improvement

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors

• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar

• Painting
• Handyman Services

• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and 

MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome 
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792

Sturbridge, MA

Handyman
CHIMNEYS & 

MASONRY
Chimney 
Cleanings

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates-

$50 OFF 
Chimney Caps

or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry 

work, waterproofing & 
relining foundation and 

chimney repair, new 
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney 
(508)752-1003

CHIMNEYS

J.R. Lombardi 
Carpentry

Remodeling &  
Home Improvement

Kitchens, baths,  
finished basements, 

windows, doors, finish 
carpentry, drywall,  

painting, hardwood & 
laminate flooring, decks 

CSL#077018: 
HIC #178617

Free Estimates
 Fully Insured  

h: 508.476.7289
c: 508.335.6996

Carpentry
Oil & Propane

Pioneer Valley 
   Oil & Propane

5¢ Off per
gallon

With coupon. Exp 02/2/18
Order online 

Americandiscountoil.com
413-245-1314

1182 Park St.,Palmer, MA 01069

Need oil right away? Call American today!

You may not have a 
Stradivarius violin in your 
home, but there are many other 
musical instruments that may 
be valuable.

Many people collect musical 
instruments. Other buyers pur-
chase quality instruments that 
they can play. Musical instru-
ments are also housed in muse-
um collections including the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, 
the New York Metropolitan 
Museum of Art and the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington D.C.

As with other fields of col-
lecting, there are organizations 
for aficionados. The American 
Musical Society’s mission is 
“to promote better understand-
ing of all aspects of the histo-
ry, design, construction, resto-
ration, and usage of musical 
instruments in all cultures and 
from all periods.” Their website 
states members include “col-
lectors, historians, curators, 
performers, instrument mak-
ers, restorers, dealers, conser-
vators, teachers, students, and 
many institutional members.” 
The organization has meet-
ings, a newsletter, a journal 

and online 
p u b l i c a -
tions. Their 
website has 
links to 
collections 
of musi-
cal instru-
m e n t s 
throughout 
the world, 
educational 
programs, 
instrument 
m a n u f a c -
turers and 
dealers.

M a n y 
factors can 

help you determine whether 
your instrument will only make 
a nice wall decoration or if you 
can pay off your mortgage. Age 
and condition are important 
with musical instruments, as 
they are with all antiques and 
collectibles. The materials used 
and the quality of the workman-
ship are also important to col-
lectors. Having an instrument 
that was owned and played by 
a famous person will certainly 
increase value. A guitar played 
by John Lennon sold for $2.4 

million in 2015.
If you have a violin, viola, 

cello or bass, you may be able 
to identify it by checking for 
the maker by looking through 
the f-holes. They are the slots 
on each side of the bridge. The 
labels on violins by better mak-
ers should be hand written. 
There should also be a date and 
the label might also show the 
city where the piece was made.

There are many types of musi-
cal instruments that can sell for 
five figure sums. Here are some 
instruments and makers to look 
for. Some of the most valuable 
pianos are made by Steinway. 
Shigeru Kawai pianos are also 
sought after by musicians and 
may bring similar figures. The 
right Verne Q. Powell flute 
can bring five figures, as can 
a Selmer saxophone. Guitars 
by several notable makers can 
also sell for five figures. Martin, 
Fender and Gibson are three of 
the top guitar makers.

We have auctioned some 
instruments that have brought 
strong auction prices. We have 
sold several violins that fetched 
prices in the high hundreds. 
A Hawaiian steel guitar from 

the mid-20th century went for 
$2,800. A cello by a 19th centu-
ry maker in fair condition sold 
for over $1,300. A Rive sterling 
silver flute brought over $3,000. 
An RCA theremin brought over 
$6,000 and an Estonia piano 
reached over $8,000.

If this column motivates you 
to look through your musical 
instruments, take a second 
look if you see Stradivarius 
on the label. Odds are that you 
will see “copy of” before the 
Stradivarius name.

Our live auction takes place 
in Worcester on January 25th. 
On March 5, I’ll be teaching my 
Evaluating your Antiques class 
at Bay Path Evening School. 
We have an estate sale sched-
uled for January 27 and 28 in 
Webster. Other sales are being 
planned. Keep checking www.
centralmassauctions.com for 
details.

Contact us at: Wayne 
Tuiskula Auctioneer/Appraiser 
Central Mass Auctions for 
Antique Auctions, Estate Sales 
and Appraisal Services www.
centralmassauctions.com (508-
612- 6111), info@centralmass 
auctions.com

Antique musical instruments

WAYNE TUISKULA

Antiques, 
ColleCtibles 

& estAtes

Print Worthy Moments
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint. Available From All Of Our Publications.

Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)   $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print   $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print   $10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today  508-909-4105 or  
photos@stonebridgepress.com 

You can also download your photo reprint form at 
www.StonebridgePress.com
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How do you 
find out?

There is a big taboo in America, actu-
ally it is alive and well in most coun-
tries, about talking about salaries and 
money. 

Now, as we see the huge discrepancy 
in the Wahlberg-Williams movie star 
fiasco (he got $1 million, she got $1,000); 
we have to wonder, is the big secret so 
some can keep others from knowing just 
how big those discrepancies really are?

(And as a second caveat, Mr. Wahlberg 
oh so generously gave a big donation to 
some foundation or other as compensa-
tion for that big discrepancy; and his 
agent kicked in another bit as well to 
show good faith. Nice guys. How about 
paying Miss WILLIAMS that money for 
her hard work instead guys?)

We know, oh yes we do know, that 
the men Vee women thing is real. Very, 
very real. 

And we have heard some very inter-
esting reasons for it over the years. 

Here are a few.
“He has a family to support.”
This when this editor was working 

four part time jobs because the other 
half of the marriage was in school full 
time.

“He needs it more.”
How do you know? Ever. No one can 

ever know the personal circumstances 
of home life.

“He just bought a house.”
Because he could. We never had the 

funding on short wages.
“The job isn’t the same.”
Actually, the job differences meant 

the job this person did was more diffi-
cult, not less.

“The job is more important.”
To who?
And the biggest kick yet was when a 

younger man was hired for the same job, 
at higher salary than the current one 
being earned. Then this person had to 
train said new employee.

The only reason this was discovered 
was because this person did the payroll.

Wow.
We all have the tales. We know. But 

without knowing that yes, we do the 
same job as Bob in the next cubicle; we 
actually accomplish more than Joe who 
has the other territory; we have the 
same title as Dick; or maybe we even 
have what sounds like a more important 
title than Jack; the paycheck just doesn’t 
reflect equality in numbers in the check-
ing account.

Unless and until that piece of the 
picture is resolved, some of the other 
feelings of inequality won’t be resolved 
either. 

See, there is an unequal lord over 
serf thing that happens when you know 
your work is valued or not. And the 
lord does indeed lord it over the serf, 
the peon, the go-fer. It puts a different 
spin on interactions in other areas, it’s 
easier to get pushy about other things…
maybe even harassment and bullying…
and all because you feel you are entitled 
or worth more.

It might seem trivial to those who 
don’t have to think about it, and forcing 
them to think about this inequality, 
just as many have been forced to think 
about race relations, religious freedoms, 
political ideals and other matters are 
just part of where we are at this moment 
in time.

Upon my arrival as the 
Superintendent of the 
Auburn Schools in the fall 
of 2008, I posed three ques-
tions to the entire com-
munity, my goal being 
to better understand the 
Auburn citizens’ priori-
ties with regard to its edu-
cational program. Those 
three questions were: 
“What three things about 
the Auburn Public Schools make you 
the most proud and believe we must not 
change? What three areas of concern do 
you have regarding the Auburn Public 
Schools and believe we should consid-
er changing to further improve it? and, 
What is your vision of the Auburn Public 
Schools and how it should look in five 
to eight years?” The article on January 
5th focused on areas that brought the 
community great pride, with the article 
on January 12th focused on areas that 
respondents believed should be changed, 
to include updates regarding progress 
made. This third and final article in the 
series will focus on the respondents’ 
vision for the Auburn Public Schools 
back in 2008, along with progress that has 
been realized in the past decade.  

While not everyone who responded in 
the fall of 2008 shared their vision for 
the Auburn Public Schools, some gener-
alizations still could be drawn from the 
comments of the many who did.  In equal 
numbers, three goals were shared most 
frequently: new buildings with state-
of-the-art equipment and technology; 
provide stability over the long-term by 
maintaining the current Superintendent; 
and a commitment to providing an excel-
lent, top-quality, well-rounded education 
for all students at all levels.  Several 
mentioned another theme that was best 
summarized as follows, “develop a far 
greater sense of community pride where 
students, parents and the greater com-
munity alike are proud to be associat-
ed with the Auburn Public Schools.” 
Additionally several suggested that the 
Auburn Public Schools should someday 
soon be in the top third - or even the top 
fifteen percent - of its counterparts across 
the Commonwealth.

It is with immense pride – and with 
sincere appreciation to the many who 
have positively contributed to the ful-
fillment of these goals in the interven-
ing ten years – that I share, at least 
from my perspective, that each of these 
goals has been accomplished. The new 
Auburn Middle School, a state-of-the-art 
facility that is both beautiful and highly 
functional in supporting our educational 
program, opened in the fall of 2015. The 
pride of the Auburn community was pal-
pable when hundreds of residents and 
APS Team members attended the official 
ribbon-cutting of Auburn Middle School 
on August 29, 2015, complete with tours 
of this awesome facility and a celebration 
of our middle school students’ future.  
Additionally, over $3 million was spent 
in upgrading the former Auburn Middle 
School – now named the Swanson Road 
Intermediate School, or SWIS for short 
– to give it an elementary feel and to 
improve its many systems, the goal being 
to create an educational environment 
in which our students and staff could 
work, learn, grow and thrive. This move 
also brought together all of Auburn’s 
third through fifth graders, an additional 
educational benefit, while allowing us to 
return two of Auburn’s oldest education-
al facilities to the Town to be repurposed. 
While admittedly Bryn Mawr and the 
Pakachoag Schools are not new facilities, 
they are extremely well-maintained and 
do a fine job in supporting our students’ 
and staff’s needs, while also recogniz-
ing that there are other potential facility 
needs across the Auburn community.

With regard to technology, we have 
a full 1:1 iPad program in grades six 
through twelve, with those students hav-
ing full use of them 24/7, with our SWIS 
students having 1:1 access throughout 
each school day. At grades kindergarten 
through two, they have the equivalent of 
a nearly 1:2 environment, with students 
regularly and effectively utilizing these 
technologies throughout each school day. 
Additionally, our new textbook series 
have online components, as do the major-
ity of those assessments, with the iPads 
allowing for great flexibility and inno-

vation.
Stability in lead-

ership is a critical 
component in a dis-
trict’s success and 
I’m pleased to share 
that the Auburn 
Leadership Team has 
enjoyed such stability 
for numerous years. 
While it is true that I 
have been serving as 

Auburn’s proud Superintendent since 
2008, now in my tenth year, so too, have 
other critical leadership positions been 
maintained by other dedicated individ-
uals. Some have spent their entire edu-
cational careers here in Auburn, with 
the average number of years in the same 
position among Auburn’s Leadership 
Team being 7.5 years.

Finally, and as reported in a previ-
ous article in this series, schools within 
the District have been recognized at the 
national level with blue ribbons awards, 
AHS was ranked #31 in Massachusetts 
high schools by US News & World Report 
– which puts them in the Top 9% of the 
354 MA high schools - with the local 
Telegram & Gazette grading the Auburn 
Public Schools an “A,” one of only 4 
districts to earn that distinction. While 
such tremendous progress speaks to the 
commitment of students, staff, parents 
and the community, there is more we 
can – and will do – on our quest toward 
educational excellence.

While additional worthy ideas were 
shared, one seems to capture the senti-
ments of many: “My vision of the Auburn 
Public Schools is that we finally come 
together and realize what a direct impact 
our community has on our children’s 
education…Good schools and quality 
education are the key to our future.” As 
noted in a previous paragraph, the pride 
that a community has in its schools is 
a reflection of its priorities. From my 
perspective, the Auburn community has 
immense pride in its schools, demonstrat-
ing their incredible commitment to our 
students, their future and their limitless 
potential.  And that is the best gift that 
one generation can give to the next...
thank you!

In the beginning, my primary reason 
for conducting this “Three Questions” 
exercise was to ensure that the vision for 
the Auburn Public Schools was one in 
which everyone had a voice in establish-
ing. Secondarily, I wanted to be sure that 
my vision for the Auburn Public Schools 
– my hopes and dreams for the District 
and the amazing opportunities we would 
provide to our students - was in keeping 
with the vision of the various constitu-
encies of the entire Auburn communi-
ty. Looking back now ten years later, I 
believe this exercise was a success. While 
only 49 people chose to share their input, 
their comments were open, honest and 
focused on how we could work together to 
improve upon our challenges.  Through 
this exercise, my initial belief of what 
the community of Auburn wanted for its 
schools and its students was affirmed: 
a top-quality well-rounded educational 
program that helps each child achieve to 
his or her maximum potential.  With the 
information gleaned from this activity, 
along with the input of the 120 Strategic 
Plan participants in the fall of 2013 and 
the 140 Strategic Plan participants in 
the fall of 2017, we have a focused plan of 
action that will continue to lead us – and 
most importantly, our students - to great 
places.   Denis Waitley’s words continue 
to lend guidance as we take the next step 
to harness the focused energy derived 
when we work collaboratively in accom-
plishing our goals:  “Goals provide the 
energy source that powers our lives. One 
of the best ways we can get the most from 
the energy we have is to focus it. That is 
what goals can do for us; concentrate our 
energy.” Based on the momentum from 
the last ten years, I am convinced that 
the future of the Auburn Public Schools 
remains bright, the students being the 
true beneficiaries of our collaborative 
efforts.

To contact me to share an idea, a concern 
or to ask a question, I can be reached at 
508-832-7755 or via e-mail at mbrunelle@
auburn.k12.ma.us.  Thank you for your 
continued interest in and support of the 
Auburn Public Schools! 

Becoming the  
best we can be

If one of your New Year’s resolu-
tions is to get healthier, you may 
already be taking the necessary 
steps, such as improving your diet 
and increasing your exercise. Of 
course, physical fitness is import-
ant to your well-being – but, at the 
same time, don’t forget about your 
financial fitness. Specifically, 
what can you do to ensure your 
investment situation is in good 
shape? 

Here are a few “healthy living” 
suggestions that may also apply to 
your investment portfolio: 

Build endurance – Just as exer-
cise can help build your endur-
ance for the demands of a long life, 
a vigorous investment strategy 
can help you work toward your 
long-term goals, such as a com-
fortable retirement. In practical 
terms, this means you will need 
to own some investments with 
the potential to provide long-term 
growth. These are the investments 
that, ideally, you can hold on to 
for decades and eventually reap 
the benefits of capital apprecia-
tion. Of course, growth-oriented 
investments, such as most types 
of stocks, will rise and fall in value 
over the short term, and there’s 
no guarantee of profits, or even 
preserving principal. But if you 
choose wisely, and you’ve got the 
patience and discipline to hold on 
to your investments through the 
market’s ups and downs, you may 
well be rewarded.  

Maintain an ideal “weight” – 
You can help yourself stay healthy 
by maintaining your ideal weight. 
This can be challenging – as you 
know from the recently finished 
holiday season, it’s easy to put on 
a few extra pounds. And, just as 
inadvertently, your portfolio can 
tack on some unneeded weight, 
too, in the form of redundant 
investments. Over time, you may 
have picked up too many similar 
investment vehicles, resulting in 
an overconcentration, or “flab-
biness,” that can work against 
you, especially when a market 
downturn affects the asset class 
in which you’re overloaded. So, 
you might be better off liquidat-
ing some of your duplicate, or 
near-duplicate, investments, and 
using the proceeds to help broad-
en your investment mix.  

Get proper rest – Many studies 
have shown that we need adequate 
rest to stay alert and healthy. In 
your life, you’ve probably already 
found that if you over-tax your 
body, you pay a price in your 
overall well-being. If you look at 
your investment portfolio as a liv-
ing entity – which, in a way, it 
is, as it certainly provides life to 
your goals and aspirations – then 
you can see that it, too, can be 
weakened by stress. And one of 
the main stress factors is exces-
sive trading. If you’re constantly 
buying and selling investments in 
an attempt to boost your returns, 
you may rack up hefty fees, com-
missions and taxes – and still not 
really get the results you wanted. 
Plus, if you’re frequently mov-
ing in and out of different invest-
ments, you’ll find it hard to fol-
low a unified, long-term strategy. 
So, confine your trading to those 
moves that are really essential 
– and give your portfolio a rest. 

To enjoy your life fully, you’ll 
want to take care of your physical 
and financial health – and, as it 
turns out, you can make similar 
types of moves to help yourself in 
both areas.

 
This article was written by 

Edward Jones for use by your 
local Edward Jones Financial 
Advisor. Please contact Dennis 
Antonopoulos, your local Edward 
Jones Advisor at 5 Albert Street, 
Auburn, MA 01501 Tel: 508-832-
5385 or dennis.antonopoulos@
edwardjones.com.

How can you 
improve your 

financial  
fitness this 

year? 

DENNIS 
ANTONOPOULOS

FinanCial  
FOCus

editOrial Dr. Maryellen 
Brunelle

SuperintenDent 
of SchoolS

rOCkets 
review

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.
508-764-4325
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CHECK OUT THE SPORTS ACTION!
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The recent heavy rain sure 
had a negative effect on ice 
fishing this past weekend, but 
other than sloppy ice fishing 
conditions, there was still plen-
ty of safe ice. The cold weath-
er after the rain hardened 
the ice, and fishing got back 
to normal. Many anglers were 
out ice fishing this past week-
end after the heavy wind and 
rain. Jerry, at Jerry’s Bait & 
Tackle in Milford, reported a 
brisk business on live bait and 
worms. Cape waters had plenty 
of safe ice on them last week 
and were producing some real 
nice fish. Jig fishing was great 
for trout at Hamblin Pond. 
Hamblin Pond receives a good 
amount of trout from the state 
annually and provides some 
great fishing year around. My 
brother Ken and the late Dave 
Parker and this writer had 
many enjoyable fishing trips to 
Hamblin pond for years.

A recent post by Toby 
Lapinski gave me a good laugh 
last week. He spoke about cod 
fishing at the rail of a char-
ter boat last week during the 
extreme cold temperatures 
that had anglers having cold 
hands and snotscicles on their 
noses!! If you can handle the 
extreme weather conditions it 

is great, but this writer will 
wait for warmer weather. Been 
there & done that in my young-
er years.

This is the time of year that 
sportsmen take the time to get 
there gear ready for spring 
fishing. What better way to 
start than to attend the upcom-
ing sportsman’s shows, and 
find the latest fishing gear 
that is available this year, and 
to meet old friends. The first 
event will be the New England 
Fishing Show & Outdoor 
Expo in Boxboro slated to 
open on Jan. 26 - through 28. 
Doors open at 1:00 p.m. Friday, 
& Saturday & Sunday at10:00 
a.m.! Check out the full events 
at the Expo on the web site 
at nefishingexpo.com! There is 

plenty of free parking.
The Springfield show at the 

Big-E will open their doors 
on Friday, Feb. 23 at 1:00 
p.m. & Saturday and Sunday at 
10:00 a.m.! More on this show 
in the coming weeks.

The RISAA saltwater fish-
ing show in Providence RI is 
a must attend show if you fish 
the saltwater. More than 16,000 
saltwater anglers attend the 
show every year. More on this 
show in the coming weeks also.

The Uxbridge Rod & Gun 
Club had their pheasant pen 
raided last week by a four 
legged fur bearer that killed 
all of the pheasant being held 
for a final pheasant hunt by 
members. 60 to be exact!! It is 
believed to have been a fisher 

cat that climbed into the pen. 
They are a real killing machine 
and will kill for the fun of it, 
which was evident last week at 
the club’s pheasant pen. They 
are a small carnivorous animal 
native to North America. It is 
a member of the weasel family 
and is related to the American 
marten. It spends most of its 
time on the forest floor and 
rarely eats fish. It normally 
has its young in the spring, 
and will have three or four 
kits annually. The fisher cat 
has few predators other than 
man, who have trapped the 
fisher cat since the 18th centu-
ry for their prized pelts. They 
have a delayed reproductive 
system that is very unique. One 
thing for sure, there presence 
is well known in the valley, 
and more so after last week’s 
massacre of 60 pheasant.

The Massachusetts black 
bear season for 2017 had a 
good number of bear harvest-
ed during the three seasons. 
Numerous bear were harvested 
with shotgun this year because 
of the open season during the 
regular deer season.

The Uxbridge Rod & Gun 
Club will hold its annual ice 
fishing derby for members this 
Saturday, Jan 20. The derby 
was canceled last week because 
of the heavy rain and wind. A 
full breakfast will be served in 
the morning. Bring the family 
down for a great day of fishing. 
The pond was stocked last week 
with some impressive rainbow 
and brook trout. Derby starts 
at 8:00 a.m. sharp. Some great 
prizes will also be awarded.

Take A Kid Fishing & Keep 
Them Rods Bending!!

Winter hunting and fishing sports still  
excellent for those willing to brace the weather

The elusive fisher cat isn’t seen often, but makes its presence known.

Courtesy photos

Massachusetts black bear may be in hibernation at present, but were a 
challenge to hunters earlier.

RALPH
TRUE

The GreaT

OuTdOOrs

BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

WEST BROOKFIELD – 
Have you always wanted 
to write a novel but aren’t 
sure where to start? Or 
perhaps you’ve written a 
lengthy manuscript and 
are eager to show it to 
agents and publishers. 
No matter which stage 
of the writing journey 
you’re on, a local author 
is once again looking for-
ward to guiding writers 
through the process.

Award-winning author 
Ed Londergan will hold 
his third annual writing 
and publishing work-
shop on Sunday, March 
11, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. at the Salem Cross 
Inn in town. The work-
shop will cover the entire 
writing and publishing 
process, including con-
tent development, story 
structure and the cre-

ation of settings, charac-
ter development, chapter 
arrangement, dialogue, 
and maintaining read-
ers’ interest throughout 
a story. 

The cost of the work-
shop is $95, and lunch is 
included.

“The purpose of the 
workshop is to help peo-
ple who want to write 
but don’t know how 
to go about it,” said 
Londergan, who lives in 
West Brookfield. “It is 
also for those who have 
written something and 
need to know how to 
move ahead.”

Common problems 
like overcoming writer’s 
block will be addressed. 
Every writer has experi-
enced it — that dreaded 
moment of staring at the 
computer screen and not 
knowing how to advance 
the story. Having worked 
through writer’s block 

on more than a few occa-
sions, Londergan has 
plenty of tips to help writ-
ers regain momentum in 
their works.

The publishing process 
will also be heavily cov-
ered, including the pros 
and cons of traditional 
publishing and self-pub-
lishing routes. From writ-
ing query letters meant 
for agents, to creating a 
compelling press release 
and book description, 
every detail counts when 
you’re attempting to get 
your story into readers’ 
hands.

For Londergan, the 
workshop has become 
one of his favorite events 
of the year. He gets to 
help writers of all ages 
and experience levels, 
and he hears about many 
fascinating stories along 
the way.

“The past workshops 
have been attended by a 

variety of people of all 
ages and occupations, 
from 12-year-old students 
to 75-year-old retirees, 
all who have a story to 
tell,” Londergan added. 
“The workshop is geared 
toward anyone who 
wants to write and does 
not know where to start, 
or those who have some 
writing experience but 
either haven’t written 
anything for a while or 
are not sure what to do 
next.” 

The workshop always 
includes writing exercis-
es that get the creative 
juices flowing. Whether 
you’re a new writer or 
someone who hasn’t 
put together a story in 
decades, Londergan has 
found that sometimes all 
it takes is the spark of a 
writing prompt to get the 
story going.

Writers also enjoy 
the opportunity to meet 

other local storytellers 
and share inspirations.

“There is always a lot 
of discussion at the work-
shops. Individual issues 
or problems anyone is 
having with their writ-
ing are discussed, and the 
group helps them with 
suggestions and observa-
tions,” Londergan added. 

One of the common 
issues discussed each 
year is the challeng-
ing process of trying to 
secure an agent – and 
the inherent frustrations 
of the endeavor. It’s no 
secret that writers must 
have thick skin, but hun-
dreds of rejection letters 
can get even the most 
determined writers in 
low spirits. By attending 
Londergan’s workshop, 
writers can meet others 
who are going through 
the process and develop 
an important support 
system. Some writers 

even connect afterward 
and offer feedback on 
each other’s stories.

“People do not realize 
how difficult it can be to 
get an agent,” Londergan 
said. “It is possible to 
send a query letter to 
100 or more agents and 
have few, if any, respond. 
Folks also don’t realize 
that an agent will not 
consider representing an 
author unless they have 
a story that will make 
money for the publish-
er. It is a highly compet-
itive marketplace that 
revolves around making 
money.” 

Registration is 
required for the work-
shop, and the deadline to 
sign up is March 7. To 
register, send an email 
to ed.londergan@gmail.
com or call (413) 436-7901. 

Author to lead workshop on writing process

Overlook Hospice Services is seek-
ing volunteers to provide companion-
ship and support to hospice patients 
and their families. Volunteer activities 
include reading to patients, watching 
movies, playing cards, walking dogs, fix-
ing meals, running errands, providing 
short term respite and offering support 
to caregivers. 

No special skills are required other 
than an open heart and 3-4 hours/week. 

In addition to general patient care 
volunteers, we are seeking veterans to 
visit our veteran patients, musicians, 
dog therapy teams and those interested 
in providing bereavement support to 
our families. 

Our 12 hour training begins on 
Saturday, Jan. 6 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
For more information please contact 
Susan Fuller, Volunteer Coordinator, at 
(508) 434-2200.

Overlook  
seeking  

volunteers
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BY KEN POWERS
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

AUBURN — Even now, 
50 years later, when the 
elders of the town get 
together for coffee at 
McDonald’s or breakfast 
at the Heritage Coffee 
Shop, the talk often 
turns into a stroll down 
memory lane regard-
ing Auburn High’s 1968 
Massachusetts Division 
1 Championship hockey 
team.

That team, which 
featured guys like Ray 
Bylund and his cous-
in Peter Bylund, Phil 
Dumas, Fran Johnson, 
Bill Cantwell, Mike 
Waldron, Vern Longueil 
and Steve Heslinga, will 
be honored at 6 p.m. on 
Jan. 27, prior to Auburn’s 
boys’ hockey game with 
Marlborough High at the 
Horgan Rink.

“The sport of hockey 
put the town of Auburn 
on the map in the ‘50s and 
’60s, but this team took it 
to another level by win-

ning the Division 1 State 
Championship,” Brian 
Davis, Auburn High’s 
Director of Athletics, 
said.  “I went to every 
game. Those guys were 
my heroes.”

Auburn, known back 
then as the Dandies, 
defeated Arlington High, 
3-2, in sudden-death over-
time to win the first state 
championship of any 
kind in Auburn High his-
tory. It was only the sec-
ond time in the — then 
— 26-year history of the 
Division 1 state tourna-
ment that a team outside 
of Eastern Mass. had won 
the title.

Ray Bylund, a junior 
on the team, scored the 
game winner 1:18 into 
overtime, rifling the puck 
past Arlington goalie Joe 
Bertagna after taking a 
pass off a faceoff from fel-
low junior Phil Dumas.

“It was a dream come 
true,” Ray Bylund said 
about winning the state 
title. “We had a wonder-

ful season; we were 26-1 
that year. That was an 
incredible year. It was 
a joy playing for coach 
[Dick] Longueil. It was a 
really close team.”

While it was Dumas 
who took the faceoff prior 
to the game-winning goal, 
it was Peter Bylund who 
was the Auburn player 
who was most often in 
the faceoff circle.

“Peter was normally 
the centerman,” Dumas 
confirmed. “But, because 
Ray was a left-handed shot 
and I was a right-handed 
shot, I took the faceoff. 
The faceoff was to the 
right-hand side of the 
goalie. It’s much easier to 
control a faceoff with the 
backhand. And because 
I was right-handed, that 
was my backhand side. 
I took the faceoff and all 
in one motion passed it 
back to Ray and he shot it 
in. If the faceoff had been 
on the other side of the 
goalie Peter would have 
taken the faceoff because 

it would have been on his 
backhand side.”

The Bylunds and 
Dumas were regular line-
mates all season.

“That was an incredi-
ble line — me, Peter and 
Phil,” Ray Bylund said. 
“We had a lot of fun out 
there. We scored a lot of 
goals together.”

Dumas said he never 
saw the puck go into the 
net.

“I didn’t even see the 
shot. I was in the pro-
cess of turning,” Dumas 
said. “By the time I got 
turned around the shot 
was already on its way.

“The moment after the 
puck went in the goal it 
was like instantaneous 
euphoria,” Dumas con-
tinued. “It was something 
as a kid you dreamed of; 
playing for your high 
school team and winning 
the state championship. I 
remember coming back 
to town on the bus and 
there were people every-
where. The high school 

parking lot and Drury 
Square were packed.”

Eugene “Sandy” 
Burgin, who covered the 
state title game for The 
Worcester Telegram, 
remembers the Dandies’ 
1968 season very well.

“That Auburn team 
really defined much of 
my 32-year career at The 
Worcester Telegram,” 
Burgin said in an email 
from his retirement 
home in La Jolla, Calif. “I 
was fortunate enough to 
cover every Auburn High 
game that season.”

Auburn captured the 
state championship 
in 1968 on March 23, 
Burgin’s 25th birthday.

“After Ray Bylund’s 
winning goal I remem-
ber going into the lock-
er room and the players 
started to sing Happy 
Birthday to me,” Burgin 
said.

Dumas and Ray Bylund 
both remembered Burgin 
fondly, not only for his 
excellent game stories 

that year, but for his 
ever-present scarf as 
well.

“In those days a green 
tartan scarf was what I 
wore to keep warm in the 
cold rinks Auburn played 
in,” Burgin said. “Over 
the course of the season 
that scarf became a good 
luck charm for me and 
for the team. I remember 
being in that press box 
at the old Boston Garden 
and when Auburn scored 
I would stand up and 
shake the scarf and the 
players on the bench 
would turn around and 
acknowledge it.”

Burgin is making plans 
to return to the area to 
celebrate the 50th anni-
versary of the state cham-
pionship with the team.

“Ultimately that 1968 
Auburn hockey team 
launched my career as 
a sports writer and gave 
me some local notori-
ety,” Burgin said. “It will 
always hold a special 
place in my heart.”

Courtesy photo

The 1968 Auburn High varsity hockey team defeated Arlington High, 3-2, for the Division 1 State Championship on March 23 nearly 50 years ago. Members of the team will be honored 
before this year’s Rockets play Marlborough High on Jan. 27 at 6 p.m. at the Horgan Rink.

Auburn hockey team honored to commemorate 
50-year anniversary of state championship

BY DEAN P. ST. LAURENT
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

OXFORD — Oxford High put together 
a 9-0 run late in the third quarter to take 
the lead and never surrendered it again 
as they defeated Auburn High, 56-46, 
in a boys’ varsity basketball tilt played 
Wednesday, Jan. 10.

“We picked up the defensive intensi-
ty, which forced a lot of tips and deflec-
tions,” explained head coach Anthony 
McDonald. “We have athletic guards 
and we turned them over in the third 
quarter and got layups on the other 
end.”

Oxford trailed at the half, 24-23, but 
saw its defense come to fruition, which 
helped the team run well in transi-
tion and in turn score easy baskets. 
The Pirates (5-3) outscored the Rockets, 

14-10, in the third and added two quick 
buckets in the fourth to extend the lead 
to seven points. From there, Oxford 
never lost that lead the rest of the way.

Along with their success in transi-
tion, Oxford hit five 3-pointers and had 
three players score in double figures.

“We are a decent 3-point shooting 
team so when Mr. Silva [Klaytin Silva] 
can catch the ball in the post we like 
to play inside-out to make people close 
out on our shooters and it worked well 
tonight,” McDonald said.

Silva turned in a team-high 15 points 
and was perfect from the free throw line 
down the stretch, hitting four foul shots 
in the final minute of regulation. Guards 
McAddai Owusu and Eli Guivas, who 
caused havoc for the Rockets on the 
defensive end, also added significant 
offensive scoring by notching 14 and 11 

points, respectively.
The first half was a good one for the 

Rockets, as they played great defense 
and matched the Pirates bucket for 
bucket. Their success was predicat-
ed on ball movement and penetrating 
toward the basket.

“It was more of us moving the ball, we 
were swinging it from one side to anoth-
er and when we got stagnant we didn’t 
look good at all, but we do get good looks 
when we are able to penetrate into the 
paint,” explained head coach Andrew 
Niedzwiecki.

Down the stretch Auburn struggled 
to get easy baskets and repeat what was 
giving them success in the first half, 
but effort was never in question. Senior 
guard Tyler Judice never gave up, scor-
ing 10 of his team-high 12 points in the 
second half.

“Our guys are playing hard and they 
have been playing hard every game, we 
are just struggling with execution right 
now. It has been a few close games when 
we aren’t getting the shots that we want 
and we aren’t forcing the team to do 
what we want defensively,” expressed 
Niedzwiecki. “We are somewhat of a 
young team, but I have to find a bet-
ter way of getting us prepared in that 
sense because we are not getting the 
looks down the stretch when we need 
a basket. We just need to find a way to 
improve.”

Moving forward, for Auburn (3-5) to 
have success it is about one thing.

“It is about a lot of mental toughness,” 
Niedzwiecki emphasized. “Knowing 
who should get the ball where and when 
and when we run our sets.”

Oxford puts together strong second half run to 
take down Rockets

www.StonebridgePress.com



BY DEAN P. ST. LAURENT
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

OXFORD — Junior captain Gina 
Parmenter scored 15 of her game-high 
30 points in the fourth quarter for the 
Oxford High girls’ varsity basketball 
team, as they deflated Auburn High’s 
seven-point fourth quarter lead to pro-
pel the Pirates past the Rockets, 47-38, 
on Wednesday, Jan. 10. 

“Just tremendous,” Oxford head 
coach Joe Pietrzak said after a speeches 
pause. “That is what leaders do in those 
situations is pick up your team and not 
only did she pick up our team offensive-
ly, but she also picked us up defensively 
as well. I thought she caused a lot of 
havoc in both aspects of the game.”

The comeback started with a long 
two-pointer by sophomore Micaela 
Perry closely followed by a driving and-
one by Parmenter and concluded by two 
free throws by junior Felicity Steiger 
to start the fourth quarter on a 7-0 run. 
That erased Auburn’s 34-27 lead and 
tied the score at 34-34.

Oxford didn’t look back after their 
early fourth quarter lead. After an 
Auburn free throw by junior Semran 
Sahota that silenced the crowd for a 
moment, Parmenter hit two clutch 
3-pointers to stake the Pirates to a five-
point lead (40-35) and full advantage of 
the game. Oxford never lost the lead 
again and concluded the fourth quarter 
on a 20-4 run to complete the comeback.

“I am very proud of them, especially 
coming off a tough game on Monday 
night against Uxbridge at their place,” 
Pietrzak expressed. “We continued to 
battle tonight and I think the character 
of them really came through at the end 
of the game.”

For much of the contest Oxford was 
fighting from behind and it wasn’t until 
everything started to click defensively 
and on the glass that the Pirates were 
able to rally.

“We have been trying to work on our 
defensive pressure all year and I think 
tonight we started to do that, especially 
with our guards. I thought all five kids, 
whoever I had out there did a heck of 
a job,” explained Pietrzak. “We also 
rebounded the ball with more passion 
than we have all year.”

The Pirates, now 4-4, got to .500 and 
for a program that is rebuilding and 
doesn’t roster a senior, Oxford is going 
in the right direction after the come 
from behind win.

“This is what we are looking to do 
here, we want continue to build this 
program and a night like this big for us. 
I am proud of them,” stated Pietrzak.

Controlling the tempo and the pace for 
most of the game, Auburn had the edge 
for the first three quarters. Providing 
the Rockets’ spark was Sahota, who 
was fearless on the offensive glass and 
provided a team-high 13 points.

Auburn was outrebounding Oxford 
and causing havoc with their full-court 
press until momentum shifted after the 
Pirates’ fourth quarter surge.

“We stopped doing the little things,” 
head coach Nicole LePrevost expressed 
after the tough loss, which dropped the 
Rockets’ record down to 2-8.
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Auburn Athletic Director 
set to be inducted into 
Mass. Baseball Coaches 

Hall of Fame
High school varsity baseball 

coach Brian Davis, who guided 
the Hudson High program to more 
than 285 wins and the 1999 and 
2002 Massachusetts state champi-
onships, is being inducted into the 
Massachusetts Baseball Coaches 
Association Hall of Fame at 6:30 
p.m. on Saturday, January 27 at the 
Four Points Sheraton in Wakefield.

Davis, who grew up in Auburn 
— where he currently serves at the 
Auburn High Athletic Director — 
is a Hudson resident, having moved 
there when he was coaching the 
Hawks. He is part of a Hall of Fame 
induction Class that includes Dan 
Avery of Framingham High, Ron 
Drouin of Tewksbury High and 
Peter Farr of Palmer High.

Tickets for the Hall of Fame 
Induction Ceremony and Dinner 
are $50 per person. Tickets can 
be ordered by going to the MBCA 
website at www.massbca.com, 
clicking on the tab “Hall of Fame” 
and then clicking on the button 
“Buy Tickets.” Tickets can also be 
purchased by contacting former 
Auburn and Leicester High football 
coach Tom Lauder, who is helping 
to coordinate the event for Davis, at 
(508) 688-7666.

sports brief

Parmenter heats up in fourth quarter to guide 
Pirates’ ship past Auburn

Nick Ethier photos

Auburn’s Victoria Murphy eyes the basket before releasing a jump shot.

Auburn’s Molly Cutting keeps the ball away from Oxford defender Gina Parmenter while decid-
ing what to do next with possession of the ball.

Victoria Murphy of Auburn dribbles the ball on the fast break against Oxford defender Felicity 
Steiger.

Alexis McGrail of Auburn pushes a shot toward the basket up and over the reach of Oxford’s 
Olivia Clarkson.

Auburn’s Kayley Markvenas gathers a rebound while sandwiched in between two Oxford 
players.

Michaela Sampson of Auburn dishes a pass outside while being well defended on a drive.
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Obituaries

S T U R B R I D G E /
FISKDALE-  Irene 
M. (Toloczko) 
Murphy, 100, of Lake 
Road died peaceful-
ly Saturday, January 
13 at home after an 
illness surrounded by 
her loving family. 

Her husband Eugene 
Murphy died in 1993.

Irene is survived by 2 sons Dennis 
Murphy and his wife Audrey of Fiskdale 
and Tracy Murphy and his wife Nancy 
of Fiskdale; her brother Leo Toloczko of 
Auburn and her sister Helene Toloczko 
of Auburn; six grandchildren:  Laura 
Silvay her husband Ken, Mark Murphy 
and his wife Tully, Michael Murphy, 
Emily Murphy, Taylor B Rendlinger 
and husband Michael, Lee Murphy; 
and five great-grandchildren:  Leah 
Murphy, Stanley Murphy, Zachary 

Silvay, Matthew Silvay and Jackson 
Silvay. She is also survived by her 
longtime companion Doug Cushman of 
Holden MA. 

Irene was predeceased by several sis-
ters and brothers.

Irene was born in Worcester, MA on 
October 30, 1917 to the (late) Joseph and 
Helena (Unk) Toloczko. 

Irene will be remembered for being 
kind, gracious and positive with a 
wonderful smile.  She had a love for 
Florida and hot and humid weather. 

Calling hours  were  6 to 8PM 
Tuesday, January 16, in the Belanger-
Bullard Funeral Home, 51 Marcy St. 
Southbridge.

 Burial was  Wednesday January 17, 
at 11 AM in Worcester County Memorial 
Park, Paxton, Ma.

An online guestbook is available 
at www.BelangerFuneralHome.com   

 Irene M. (Toloczko) Murphy, 100
SPENCER- Lillian 

B. (Sourdif) Gagne, 90 
of Howe Village, died 
Monday, Jan.15 in 
St. Vincent Hospital, 
Worcester.

She was the wife 
of Joseph H. “Jack” 
Gagne who died 
in 2010. She leaves 

her son John P. Gagne and his wife 
Christine of Spencer, her daughters 
Paula A. Letourneux and her husband 
Robert of Spencer, and Joyce M. Hughes 
and her husband Michael of Auburn, a 
brother Leo Sourdif and his wife Joyce, 
a sister Juliette Woods all of Spencer, 
6 grandchildren; James Letourneux, 
Nicole Dacey, Joseph Letourneux, Marc 
Hughes, Adam Hughes and Amanda 
Mantia, her great grandson Eric 
Hughes, many nieces and nephews. She 
is predeceased by 5 sisters.

Born in Spencer, she was the daugh-
ter of Delphin and Exina (Mathieu) 
Sourdif. She was a longtime shoe work-
er at the former Brookfield Athletic 
Shoe Co. in E.Brookfield, retiring in 

1983.
She was a member of Mary, Queen of 

the Rosary Parish, and Gaudette-Kirk 
Post 138 American Legion Women’s 
Auxillary. Lill enjoyed playing bingo 
with her friends at the Knights of 
Columbus and the Howe Village Social 
Hall, she also loved music and danc-
ing.  The family would like to thank all 
the loving and supportive people who 
brought her light, laughter, and dignity 
over the years.  The kindness you’ve 
shown her echoes in our hearts.

Her funeral will be held on Saturday, 
Jan. 20 from the J.HENRI MORIN & 
SON FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple Terr., 
Spencer with a Funeral Mass at 10 
a.m. in Our Lady of the Rosary Church, 7 
Church St., Spencer. Burial will follow 
in Worcester County Memorial Park, 
Paxton. Calling hours are Friday from 5 
to 7 p.m. in the funeral home. Memorial 
donations may be made to Mary, Queen 
of the Rosary Food Pantry, 60 Maple 
St., Spencer, 01562 or Spencer Rescue 
Squad, P.O.BOX 147, Spencer MA  01562.

www.morinfuneralhomes.com

Lillian B. (Sourdif) Gagne, 90

COmmunity Calendar
Saturday, March 10 & 

Sunday, March 11
CRAFT FAIR: annual town craft fair 

hosted by town of Auburn Park and 
Recreation Division, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at 
Auburn High School, 99 Auburn St.  For 
information call (508) 832-7736 or email 
kpappas@town.auburn.ma.us.

ONGOING EVENTS

12 STEP PROGRAM: Christian 12 
Step Program for Men and Women 7-8:15 
p.m. every Tuesday at Faith Baptist 
Church, 22 Faith Ave, Auburn. Do you 
feel your life/relationships/habits are 
spinning out of control? A Christian 12 
Step Program is the key to Christ and 
life providing abundance, blessing and 
grace. Come as you are or contact (508) 
832-5044 x 155 for information.

SUICIDE PREVENTION: Attempted 
Suicide Prevention Group. Held each 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at St Bernard’s 
Church, 236 Lincoln St., Worcester 
Gym Entrance Side, second floor meet-
ing room. Parking & T services. Weekly 

facilitator, inspirational speaker, 
founder Dan Pelly, two time attempt-
ed suicide survivor. Your life matters, 
never give up. No charge. More info at 
(617) 592-5081.

STORY TIME: Have a little one in 
the house? Looking to get out and do 
something? The Auburn Public Library 
may have just the thing for you. Mother 
Goose Story time is for children ages 
6-15 months. It’s a great place for chil-
dren and their grownups to listen to 
stories, share nursery rhymes and have 
time to connect with others during 
musical free play. Mother Goose Story 
Time is held Tuesdays at 10 a.m. Please 
stop by and join us. For information, 
you call the library at (508) 832-7790.

MUSEUM HOURS: The Auburn 
Historical Museum, 41 South St. is open 
Tuesday, 9 a.m. to noon, and Saturday 
9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Admission is free 
to see a variety of artifacts and memo-
rabilia concerning Auburn as far back 
as when it was known as the town of 
Ward. All are welcome to come. For 
more information contact Sari Bitticks 
at sarilb@verizon.net.

NEW GROUP FORMING: If you’re 
separated or divorced, you don’t have to 
go through it alone. DivorceCare meets 
weekly, you’ll receive practical support 
and find healing and hope for the future 
in a friendly, confidential setting. We 
meet Thursdays, 6:30-8 p.m., beginning 
Feb. 1 at Faith Church, 22 Faith Ave., 
Auburn. Call (508) 832-5044 or email 
divorcecare@faithauburn.org for more 
information.

NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new 
hobby? Come learn about the hobby 
of Coin Collecting. Or maybe you are 
an old time collector. Our club, the 
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn 
from each other through our monthly 
guest speakers, show and tell presenta-
tions, monthly coin auctions and free 
attendance prizes. Our group loves to 
share their knowledge with each other. 
About half of our members also like to 
eat. Each month we have a simple din-
ner with dessert and refreshments just 
prior to our meeting, which allows us 
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth 
Wednesday of each month starting at 
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center 

located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is 
the building directly behind the Oxford 
Town Hall building. For more informa-
tion, please contact Dick Lisi at (508) 
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.

STORY TIME: Open Story Time will 
be held 4:30 p.m. every Thursday at 
the Auburn Public Library. No regis-
tration required. Please drop in. Open 
to all ages. For information, call (508) 
832-7790.

BOYS’ GROUP: Chuck wants boys 
in the 6th through 10th grades to join 
The Man Cave. The Man Cave is a 
boys’ group that meets from 7:30 to 
8:45 p.m. Thursdays at the AYFS, 21 
Pheasant Court, Auburn. This is where 
members will learn that peers their 
own age share similar concerns. Group 
members will be able to discuss ways 
to cope with their concerns as well as 
receive positive feedback. Each week 
will center around a particular topic for 
discussion. No cost to join. For informa-
tion, call Brandon Pare (508) 832-5707 x 
16 or Dan Secor (508) 832-5707 x 14. Free 
food available.

Send all obituary notices to 
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90, 

Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail 
to jean@stonebridgepress.news

cutting down perennials and 
grasses in the fall — the seed 
stems standing above the snow 
are a very important winter 
seed source right now. Though 
this year much of that is buried 
in deep snow.”

Sousa adds, “Mostly what 
feeds wild birds in the win-
ter are the seeds, fruits, nuts, 
buds and insect eggs found on 
native perennials, shrubs and 
trees. Spend time looking at 
plant and seed catalogs; plan 
to incorporate some bird and 
pollinator plantings into your 
landscape in the spring. Native 
perennials such as coneflow-

er, aster and milkweed, and 
flowering shrubs such as dog-
wood, viburnum, chokeberry 
and native roses will provide 
food, shelter and housing at 
various times of the year for 
birds and the insect life that 
birds will feed their nestlings 
come springtime.”

If birdfeeders, rather than 
plantings, are your choice 
for feeding wild birds, Nancy 
Cormier of The Bird Store 
and More in Sturbridge says 
certain seeds are better than 
others in supplying the energy 
needed for birds to thrive and 
survive in the cold tempera-
tures.  

Cormier says, “Look for 
seeds high in oil and fat con-
tent. Black oil sunflower seeds 

are the best all-around food for 
all bird species. Though, par-
tially or completely hulled sun-
flower seeds and split peanuts 
are also good choices.”

Cormier also recommends 
suet as an excellent source of 
food, “Pre-packaged suet is 
good for any weather condi-
tions. Yet, many people enjoy 
making their own suet by pick-
ing up beef fat from the butch-
er. This is fine, and very good 
for the birds, but it is import-
ant to note that if temperatures 
rise above 40º, butcher suet will 
rot and make the birds sick 
enough to die.”  

Safflower seeds, according to 
Cormier, are a good choice if 
squirrels are a problem, “they 
are more bitter, making them 

unappealing to squirrels, but 
still high in oil content, an 
excellent option to maintain a 
bird’s energy.” 

Finally, Cormier recom-
mends a heated bird bath if 
attracting many varieties of 
birds is a goal and to provide 
the best conditions for all birds 
you attract, “Having an open 
water source is important in 
attracting and feeding birds. 
The heated bird bath is an 
excellent choice, maintaining a 
temperature of 35º. When birds 
eat snow, their body tempera-
ture is reduced, using more 
energy.”

Sousa recognizes the enter-
tainment and gratification 
feeding wild birds can bring, 
“When it’s too cold and stormy 

to be outdoors, bird feeders and 
planting a bird habitat outside 
the window is one way for a 
nature lover to get their daily 
dosage of our favorite feathered 
friends: the chickadees and 
Carolina wrens! It’s a nature 
gardener’s payback time — the 
work of planting is done, and 
you can enjoy watching your 
efforts be used and appreciated 
by wildlife at a very difficult 
time of year.”

For more information on 
Turkey Hill Brook Farm, visit 
them on the web at TBHFarm.
com or on Facebook. For more 
information on The Birds and 
More Store visit them at the-
birdstoreandmore.com or on 
Facebook.

BIRDS
continued from page 1

BY JERRY CARTON
STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

Governor Charlie Baker has made 
it clear he’s running for a second term 
this year though there’s no scheduled 
date for an official candidacy announce-
ment.

Baker revealed on Twitter just before 
Christmas he will keep Lieutenant 
Governor Karyn Polito as his running 
mate.  

“We’ve accomplished a lot together 
but there’s more work to do,” the gover-
nor tweeted.

Jim Conroy, one of Baker’s senior 

aides, said, “the governor and lieu-
tenant governor remain focused on the 
bipartisan work they were elected to 
do,” but declined to set a specific date 
for the ticket to enter the race.

Though Democrats hold a statewide 
registration edge and hold both US 
Senate seats as well as all House of 
Representative seats, the Republican 
governor has remained popular across 
all demographics since his narrow (48%-
46%) 2014 victory over Attorney General 
Martha Coakely. Baker has often dis-
tanced himself from President Donald 
Trump on a number of issues including 

health care, where he opposed the failed 
effort to ‘repeal’ the Affordable Care 
Act and the Administration’s efforts 
on immigration policy. The governor 
has gotten high marks as well from 
Democratic legislators on Beacon Hill.

Baker’s strength is dramatized by 
the lack of big-name Democrats such 
as Attorney General Maura Healey to 
show any interest in challenging him. 
The same goes for the state’s entire con-
gressional delegation. Former Newton 
Mayor Setti Warren has entered the 
race and even made one trip to this 
region last fall, as have Jay Gonzalez, 

a member of former Governor Deval 
Patrick’s cabinet and entrepreneur 
Bob Massie. Salem Mayor Kim Driscoll 
and former MBTA general manager 
Richard Davey have indicted they’re 
considering the race.

The primary election is set for Sept. 4, 
the day after Labor Day. Traditionally 
held later in the month, Secretary of 
State Bill Galvin said the date was 
moved as to not coincide with the 
Jewish High Holidays. He’s also asking 
the legislature to approve five days of 
early primary voting as is the case in 
the general election.

Baker is running…but no official statement made

STOW - State Fire Marshal Peter J. Ostroskey, 
Worcester District Attorney Joseph Early Jr., Oxford 
Interim Fire Chief Paul Ford, and Oxford Police Chief 
Anthony Saad said the cause of the Dec. 14, 2017 fatal 
fire at 16 Sacarappa Road was the woodstove. The fire 
took the life of Josephine Mulvey, age 93. Two Oxford 
firefighters were transported for minor injuries.

The fire started at the woodstove in the living room 
at 7:45 p.m. The home was totally destroyed.

Chief Ford said, “I want to extend my condolences 
to the friends and family of Mrs. Mulvey. I would also 
like to commend the members of the Oxford and mutu-
al aid fire departments who fought a fire that was 

well underway before we arrived and under difficult 
circumstances.” 

The single family home was located in a very rural, 
wooded area with no hydrants. Firefighters from ten 
communities had to use a tanker shuttle to provide 
water to put out the fire on a bitterly cold night.

The fire was jointly investigated by members of the 
Oxford Fire and Police departments and State Police 
assigned to both the Office of the State Fire Marshal 
and the Office of the Worcester District Attorney. 
Assistance was received from the Department of Fire 
Services’ Code Compliance and Enforcement Unit.

Keep Warm, Keep Safe<https://www.mass.gov/ser-

vice-details/keep-warm-keep-safe-toolkit>
In 2016, there were 565 fire incidents involving 

chimneys, fireplaces, and woodstoves throughout the 
commonwealth. These fires were responsible for three 
civilian injuries, five firefighter injuries, and resulted 
in $2.3 million in property losses. In March 2017, five 
family members died in a woodstove fire in Warwick. 

Ostroskey said, “We want everyone to keep warm 
and keep safe this winter. If you’re heating with wood, 
have chimneys cleaned regularly and inspected for 
cracked and broken mortar. Keep combustibles three 
feet away from the stove, and dispose of ashes in a 
metal can with a lid.”

Woodstove cause of Oxford fatal fire
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Ample Parking • Walk-in Service 
533 Park Ave., Worcester

 (Across from Diamond)

(508) 754-5588

Student Tanning Specials
2-Weeks Unlimited

$35 and up

1-Month Unlimited
$45 and up

27th Year Anniversary

Voted 
Worcester’s 

Best 6
Years!

Image Hair & Tan O’Rama

Highlighting Special
Full Foil $65

We specialize in human hair extensions

 • 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •
• Service Contracts • 
• Fuel Assistance •

Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Mon. price 1/15/18 was $2.74 per gallon*

• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at 
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-9797

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL  THE SERVICES

At your service in the 
Auburn News

“A progressive approach 
to family child care”

Family Child
              Care Center

A Step Ahead

Your child deserves quality child care

Call today for more information!
Auburn, MA  • (508) 767-1214

A Step Ahead is a licensed family child care  
facility in Auburn using computers to enhance  

the hands-on curriculum with experienced 
Infant * Toddler * Pre-School teachers 

to help your child learn & grow 

Large outdoor play area • Safe family neighborhood 
* Meals Provided *

“A progressive approach 
to family child care”

Family Child
              Care Center

A Step Ahead

Your child deserves quality child care

Call today for more information!
Auburn, MA  • (508) 767-1214

A Step Ahead is a licensed family child care  
facility in Auburn using computers to enhance  

the hands-on curriculum with experienced 
Infant * Toddler * Pre-School teachers 

to help your child learn & grow 

Large outdoor play area • Safe family neighborhood 
* Meals Provided *

into such a choir in Hadley. 
He noted two new groups are 
starting this spring, and all of 
them (including Auburn) will 
begin rehearsing for the spring 
season Feb. 8.

“My life has been all about 
getting people singing,” he 
said. “I thought this kind of 
music would be a very acces-
sible way to do it, so I started 
a choir that only sings rock. I 
wanted to show them how easy 
it is to sing songs they’ve prob-
ably loved all their lives.”

Since Lechner started, he’s 
tossed his singers a fairly wide 
range of material. Generally, 
members vote on most of 
what they want to sing, but 
he always tries to include a 
few pieces that will challenge 
them. They tend to favor har-

mony-laden tunes, making 
those of the ‘60s and ‘70s popu-
lar especially with older mem-
bers. But younger ones tend to 
pick more recent material, and 
one of this year’s repertoire is 
‘Tightrope’ by Janelle Monae, 
which he admits “is not the 
type of song you’d ever see a 
choir sing.” Not only does it 
include a rap section, he felt a 
need to censor, and he laughs 
when reminded the kids have 
probably heard it uncensored.

Probably more unusual is 
‘Lift Me Up,’ from a Swedish 
jazz a’cappella outfit called 
The Real Group. Not only have 
most members probably never 
heard of them, Lechner had to 
rearrange it himself to suit the 
fact the choir will have a back-
ing band led by former Auburn 
resident and regional music 
legend Mitch Chakour.

Chakour’s website is a who’s 
who of blues and rock stars. 

Among others, he has played 
with the Tedeschi Trucks Band 
and Warren Haynes (both 
linked to the Allman Brothers), 
Koko Taylor, Muddy Waters, 
B.B. King, Aerosmith, Bonnie 
Raitt, and J. Geils Band, and 
was Joe Cocker’s long-time 
music director, keyboardist 
and vocalist. He has led sev-
eral of his own bands over 
the years, including Mitch’s 
Mission Band and Shaboo All-
Stars.

“Whenever possible, I try to 
get someone who’s a local celeb-
rity in the band,” Lechner said. 
“Mitch grew up in Auburn, his 
mom still lives there, and he 
has some star power. It gives 
members a little bit of celebrity 
by association…and everybody 
feels like rock stars.”

To Galli, the fact they’re sing-
ing rock “might be a bit less 
threatening” for many mem-
bers than classical. She knows 

how that feels, since she still 
leads Shepherd Hill’s Fantasy 
show choir, which generally 
sings rock and pop, too. 

“This is really kind of special 
for me because my kids will be 
opening the show,” she said, 
noting they’ll get a chance to 
see adults doing what they’ve 
been doing. Some Rock Voices 
members are Shepherd Hill 
choir alumni.

But they don’t have to be. 
In fact, one of the Rock Voices 
selling points is that new folks 
are always welcome and do 
not require any singing expe-
rience. Galli said a few of her 
members have sung in other, 
more traditional choirs and 
a couple came from one of 
Lechner’s other rock choirs.

“We have a few with some 
real skills and a lot of people 
who have nice singing voices,” 
she said. “Each choir learns 
to listen and balance, and that 

takes time. They picked that up 
quickly and learned to listen to 
each other well.”

Over the last six years, 
Lechner said he’s seen lots of 
people “join these groups who 
didn’t think they could do it,” 
but found they could and found 
a community in the process. A 
few in the Northampton area 
have even been asked to sing 
with established area bands, 
creating some “interesting 
cross-collaborations,” he said.

The Jan. 27 show will partly 
be a benefit for Shepherd Hill’s 
music program, but Lechner 
said he normally tries to use 
performances to raise funds 
and awareness for homeless 
shelters, food pantries and 
similar community groups. 
Tickets are $15, $12 for seniors 
and $8 for students; doors open 
at 6 p.m. and the show starts 
at 7.

ROCK VOICES
continued from page 1

www.StonebridgePress.com
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A recent surge in 
business has provided 

us with a large selection 
of quality pre-owned 
vehicles offered at

value prices!

2014 FORD FOCUS SE 
Black, 5 door, 4 cyl, auto, cloth seats, pl group, 50K miles 
#CU6589 ................................................................ $10,995
2013 FORD FUSION TITANIUM  
AWD, Gray, 2.0 4 cyl, auto, AWD, power moonroof, heated 
leather, Blis! #CU6606. ........................................... $13,999
2010 FORD TAURUS LIMITED 
Silver, 3.5 V6, heated/cooled seats, NAV, charcoal interior, 39K 
miles #CU6602 ........................................................$14,999
2016 FORD FUSION  SE 
Guard Green, 1.5 4 cyl, auto, tech pkg, power roof, heated 
seats #CU6425R ......................................................$17,999
2015 FORD TAURUS SEL 
Caribou, 6 cyl, auto, heated leather, spoiler, FWD, only 29K 
miles #CU6502R ..................................................... $19,999
2017 Ford C-Max SE Energi 
Silver, 4 cyl, auto, only 900 miles! Sync 3, pl liftgate, NAV

#CU6616..................................................................$20,999

2012 KIA SORENTO 
Burgundy, 4 cyl, auto, AWD! Cast wheels, pl group, 79K miles

#TU9214 ....................................................................$11,999 
2015 FORD ESCAPE  SE TITANIUM 
Choose from 6! Variety of colors & options, all AWD! Most w/ 
leather & moonroof #TU9138R ........................from $18,999
2013 FORD EXPLORER XLT 
Ruby Red, XLT, 6 cyl, auto, 201A pkg, rearview camera, 49K 
miles #TU9398 ......................................................... $21,999
2014 FORD EDGE 
Mineral Gray, 3.5/V6, AWD, leather, NAV, power roof, 33K 
miles #TU9262R ......................................................$24,999
2014 FORD F150 CREW CAB 
Race Red, STX, 5.0 V8, auto, 4x4, t/tow, low miles  
#TU9097R ................................................................ $30,999
2014 FORD F150 RAPTOR 
Black, 6.2 V8, Crew Cab! Luxury group, roof, NAV, graphic 
pkg!#TU9379 ...........................................................$46,999

CARS TRUCKS / SUVs

Quality, 
Selection  

& Price

NON-FORD OFFERINGS

2012 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5S 
Blue, 4 cyl, auto, gray cloth interior, 67K  miles, very clean 
#CU6590 .............................................................$10,999
2015 TOYOTA COROLLA LE 
Green, 4 cyl, auto, FWD, power group, great MPG’s! 
#CU6598 .............................................................$10,999
2012 MINI COOPER S 
Blue, 4 cyl, Supercharged! Heated seats, cast wheels, 
stripe kit! #CU6411 .............................................$12,999
2015 JEEP WRANGLER ULTIMATE SPORT 
Black, 1-owner, 6 cyl, auto, A/C, soft top, stereo, 32K miles 
#TU9140 ............................................................. $26,999
2015 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER LIMITED 
Sterling Gray, cocoa leather, 4.0 V6, T/tow, power boards, 
43K miles #TU9218 ............................................ $34,999
2016 Cadillac XTS  
White Platinum, AWD, Sedan, 3.6 V6, premium package, 
wheels, NAV, roof. MUST SEE! #CU6615 .......... $36,999

366 E. Main Street, Rte. 9 East Brookfield
877-LAM-FORD or 508-885-1000

~ SALES HOURS ~
Mon-Thurs 8:30am-8pm • Fri 8:30am-6pm • Sat 8:30am-4pm

~ SERVICE HOURS ~
Mon 8am-7pm • Tues-Fri 8am-5pm • Sat 8am-Noon

Visit us on-line at www.lamoureuxford.com

QUALITY SELECTION • QUALITY SERVICE • QUALITY DEALER

23-TIME RECIPIENT

INCLUDING THE LAST 20 YEARS

CHOOSE FROM OVER 
 “70” PRE-OWNED 

INCLUDING 
 (15) F-SERIES, (10) 

EXPLORERS, (10) ESCAPES

FRIGID 
COLD 
DAYS

Bring  
SUPER HOT

Deals!
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Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

Chinese Cuisine & Sushi Bar
Dine-In & Take-Out

508.943.8888
11 Worcester Road
 Webster, MA 01570

(Across from Price Chopper)

HALF OFF
ENTRÉE
Buy any entrée, 

 receive a second entrée 
(of equal or lesser value)

for 50% off
Dine-in only. Cannot be 

combined with any other 
offer. One coupon per 

table. Exp. 2/16/18

WINTER SALE!
Don’t Buy ‘Til You See Us!

WASHERS, DRYERS, STOVES, REFRIGERATORS & MICROWAVES

OVER 2,000 APPLIANCES 
IN STOCK FOR PICKUP OR FAST DELIVERY!

140 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MA 508.885.9343
SEE WHITCOSALES.COM FOR 100’S OF DEALS!

WHITCO
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat: 10:00am-9:00pm • Sun Noon- 7:00pm

INSTANT 
FINANCING

UP TO $10,000!

GIANT  
BIKE SALE
OVER 2,000 IN STOCK

HUMIDIFIERS
& HEATERS
IN STOCK!

CLEARANCE
TOY SALE
SAVE UP TO 70%

OFF SELECT ITEMS!

NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT?  
NEW EASY FINANCING TERMS ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!

MATTRESS SALE!
TWIN: REG. $299 -  NOW $199
FULL: REG. $499 -  NOW $269
QUEEN: REG. $599 -  NOW $299

32” LED  
TELEVISION
Reg. $169.99

$119.99

55” LG OLED TV
Reg. $2,299.99

$1,399.99

65” VIZIO  
4K TV

$799.99

43” SMART 4K TV
Reg. $399.99

$299.99
MAYTAG FRONT LOAD 

WASHER 
Reg. $699.99

NOW $599.99
After Rebate

LG 65” 4K TELEVISION
Reg. $1,799.99

$899.99
FRENCH DOOR
REFRIGERATOR

Reg. $1,699.99

$999.99

55” 4K SMART TV
Reg. $499.99

$469.99

FAMOUS MAKER
GAS OR ELECTRIC

RANGE
Reg. $449.99

$369.99

18 CUBIC FOOT
REFRIGERATOR

Reg. $599.99

$499.99

WHIRLPOOL
DISHWASHERS

WDF4540   
Reg. $499.99

$299.99

KITCHENAID
DISHWASHERS 

KDFE104   
Reg. $699.99

$529.99

7 CU.FT.
CHEST FREEZER

$199.99

TOP-LOAD
DELUXE WASHER

Reg. $399.99

$299.99

DELUXE
ELECTRIC DRYER

Reg. $399.99

$299.99

Say it in 
living
 color!

The world isn’t 
black and white. 

So, why is your ad?

A Real Keeper

Photo RePRints AvAilAble
Call Stonebridge Press for details  508-764-4325 

or drop us an email at 
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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SaleS. RentalS. State InSpectIon. Full automotIve SeRvIce RepaIR

187 North Main St., Uxbridge
508. 278. 6672

HOURS:
Service: Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-12

Sales: Mon-Thurs 9-7 •Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5

Uxbridge Auto, Inc.

Month ly  Payments  quo ted  i s  based  on  A+  c red i t  score  w i th  no  down payment .   2011-2014  mode l  yea rs  72-75  months  a t  3 .99% wi th  approved  c red i t ,  2010  mode l  yea r  72  months  a t  4 .49% and  2004  mode l  yea r  a t  7 .49% fo r  48  months .  Sa les  t ax ,  r eg is t ra t ion  and  t i t l e  f ees  and  s ta te  inspec t ion  no t 
inc luded .  A l l  veh ic les  qua l i f y  fo r  ex tended  war ran t i es  fo r  va r ious  coverage ,  t ime  and  mi leage  l imi ts  a t  r easonab le  cos t .  P r i ces ,  In te res t  Ra tes  and  month ly  payments  a re  base  on  Uxbr idge  Au to ,  Inc .  p rov id ing  f inanc ing  th rough  i t s  l end ing  sources .

SHop uS 24/7 @  WWW.uXBRIDGeauto.com

17338

30,216 MILES $14,990

2015 TOYOTA CAMRY

$235 
per month17473

Low Miles
Auto Start

Rear Camera

3,657 MILES $13,990

2016 CHEVY CRUZE

$220
per month

17441
Moonroof
6 Cylinder

Heated Seats

34,130 MILES $18,990

2014 CHEVY EQUINOX

$299 
per month

17421

38,649 MILES $17,550

2015 FORD ESCAPE

$275
per month

17462
Eyesight
6 Cyliner

New Tires & Brakes
 All Around!

29,904 MILES $25,995

2015 SUBARU OUTBACK

$399
per month

17398
Leather

Dual Moon Roofs
Navigation

30,125 MILES! $28,990

2015 FORD EXPLORER

$449 
per month

17399
Clean Clean

Soft Top
6 Speed

87,807 MILES $16,990

2012 JEEP WRANGLER

$299
per month

17489
Moonroof

Turbo
Rear Camera

27,938 MILES $15,990

2015 FORD FUSION

$250 
per month

17468
New Tires & 
Rear Brakes

Clean

50,535 MILES $33,995

2015 CHEVY TAHOE

$512 
per month

17479
SHO

 Moonroof
Navigation
Eco Boost

34,950 MILES $22,990

2013 FORD TAURUS

$359
per month

17476
SXT

Low Miles
Navigation 

Rear Camera

$10,900

2014 DODGE DART

$172 
per month

DARE TO COMPARE! 
END OF YEAR 

SAVINGS!     
BUY FOUR TIRES,

GET THE 
ALIGNMENT FREE!

RENTALS
$29.95 per day

plus tax

*TIRE AND ALIGNMENT SPECIALS!

*PRESEASON VEHICLE CHECK OVERS!

*INSPECTION STICKERS 
“CHECK ENGINE”LIGHT DIAGNOSTICS

17299
Leather

Moonroof

21,425 MILES  $26,990

2014 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

$425 
per month
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WEBSTER – 10 Foster St! 3 Family! 6/6/6 
Rms! 3/3/3 Bdrms! Excellent Investment or 
Owner Occupied! Quiet Side Street! Easy 
Access! Off Street Parking! Large Eat-in 
Kits w/Galley/Pantry, Formal Dining & Liv 
Rms! Hrdwds Throughout! Coin Operated 

in Basement! $289,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Lakeside Ave! 
100’ Waterfront! Huge Views of South 
Pond! Western Exposure = Fantastic 

Sunsets! In Time for Summer! 5 Rooms 
of Rustic Charm! Real Log Summer 

Cottage! 10,924’ Lot Allows for Room 
to Expand! Remodel It! Tear it Down! 

Build New! $359,900.00  

WEBSTER LAKE – 18 Bates Crossing! South Pond! Beautiful Sunrises! Huge Eastern 
Exposure! 8 Rm 3,100’ Custom Contemporary! 2.43 Acres! Substantial Privacy! Home Features 

Endless Possibilities! Open Flr Plan w/Magnificent Views from Every Rm! 3 Bdrms, 3 Baths, 
Cathedral Ceilings w/Skylights! European Kit w/Center Isl! Modern Frplc Liv Rm w/Glass 

Sliders Open to Waterfront Balcony! Master Bdrm w/en-suite Bath, Separate Shower, Jacuzzi 
Tub, Walk-in Closet & Attached Laundry! Lower Level Bdrms Share Private Bath! C/Air! 

Attached Garage w/Work Space! Detached 2 Car Heated Garage w/Workshop! Greenhouse! 
Panoramic Lake & Estuary Views! $950,000.00

WEBSTER – 8 Oakwood Dr! 12 Rm Hip 
Roof 5,165’ Custom Colonial on 1 Acre w/
In-ground Pool! Formal Din & Liv Rms! 

Frplc Fam Rm & Frplc Den! Master 
Suite/Master Bath! 6 Bdrms! 3 Full & 
2 Half Baths! Hrdwds & Wall to Wall! 
C/Air! In-law Potential! 2 Car Garage!  

$499,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 82 Lakeside Ave! South Pond! Prime 157’ Waterfront w/
Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 10+ Rm, 4 Bdrm, 4.5 
Bath, A/C’d, 3,832’ Custom Colonial! Lake Facing Quartz Kit w/Heated Flr! Din 
Area w/Custom Wall Unit & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Elect Awning! Frplc 

Liv Rm! Din Rm w/Tray Ceiling! Lake Facing Master w/Master Bath! Upstairs 3 
Bdrms, 2 Lake Facing! Lower Level Fam Rm w/2nd Kit, Sauna & Full Bath! 3 Car 
Attached, 1 Car Detached! Security! Generator! Boat House! $1,195,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level 
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8 

Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm 
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level 

Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage! 
$749,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 48 Laurelwood Dr! Reid Smith Cove! One of the Lake’s Best Lots! Beautiful 10 Rm, 3,686’ Contemp! 
104’ Waterfront, 228’ Rd Frontage, 33,628 Sq. Ft, or .77 Acres! The Best on Market! Gradual Sloped Lawn to Beach/Shore! 
Private Rd w/Woods Across Street! Location, Slope to Water, View & Exposure, Things You Can’t Change, After that it’s 

One’s Imagination! Front, Back, & Side Yards, Space to Roam, Entertain, Park & Expand! Main Level, White & Black 
Granite Kit, Center Isl w/Gas Range & Sink, Wall Ovens! Din Area! Lake Facing Din Rm! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Cathedral Open 
to Sun Rm w/Water View! Lake Facing Office/Possible 4th Bdrm! Half Bath! Upstairs, 3 Bdrms, 2 Bathrms! Amazing Lake 
Facing Master, Bath w/Whirlpool, Steam Shower, Dble Vanity, Cathedral w/Skylight & Laundry! Walk-out Lower Level w/

Frplcd Fam Rm, Summer Kit & 3rd Full Bath, 3.5 Total! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage & More! $1,100,000.00 

WEBSTER – 47 Harris St! Custom Built 
6 Rm Ranch! .43 Acre Lot! Eat-in Kit w/
Oversized Pantry! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Bay 
Window! 3 Large Bdrms w/Wall to Wall 

Carpets & Large Closets! Den! Full Bath 
w/Linen Closet! Semi-Finished Lower 

Level w/Full Bath! 10yr Young Roof! 
Newer Gas Furnace! $229,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 294 Killdeer Island! 
North Pond! 62’ Waterfront! Panoramic 

Views! 8 Rm Colonial! Kit w/Double Oven! 
GLEAMING Hrdwd Flrs! 4 Bdrms!  

2 Full Baths! 14X20 Trex Deck! Newly 
Painted! Prof Landscaped! Fenced Yard! 

Plenty of Docks Included! 
$524,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 3 Long Island! 
Accessible by Boat Only! “True Summer 

Cottage” Ready to Rough It! Loads of 
Potential! Water on 2 Sides! Panoramic 

Views Across Wide Expanse of the 
Middle Pond! 3 Separate but Connected 
Buildings! 4 Bedrooms! Town Water & 

Sewerage!  $229,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 30 S. Point Rd! 91’ 
Waterfront! Yr Rd 7 Rm Colonial! Ideal 2nd 

Home! Panoramic Views of South Pond! 
NEW Kit w/Din! Frplc Din & Liv Rm w/Lake 
Facing Picture Window! 3 Bdrms! Walkout 

Lower Level w/Fam Rm w/Summer Kit! 
NEW Int. Paint! Recent Roof & Siding! 

$349,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 55 Colonial Rd! 
South Pond! 105’ Level Waterfront! Western 
Expo! Awesome Sunsets! 10 Rm Contemp! 
Pano Lake Views Most Rms! Open Flr Plan! 

Frplcd Liv Rm! 4 2nd Flr Bdrms, 3 Lake 
Facing! Master Bath! 2.5 Remodeled Baths! 

2 Car Garage! Dock! Add Lot Across St! 
Recent Roof! $599,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 334 Killdeer Island! 
Middle Pond! South Facing! Well Maintained 
7 Rm Colonial! Applianced Oak Kit! Din Rm 
W/Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Lake 

Views! Cathedral Ceiling 3 Season Sunrm 
Overlooking Lake! Lake Facing Master Suite, 
Master Bath! 3Bdrms! 2 Baths! Sandy Beach! 

$469,900.00

OXFORD - 74 Walnut St! 5 Rm Ranch! 
Central Location w/Good Size Level Yard! 

2 Bdrms w/3rd Possible! Full Bath! Hrdwds 
Liv Rm & Bdrms! Cedar Closet! Basement 

w/2 Finished Rms! Vinyl Siding! Older 
Replacement Windows! Deck! AG Pool! 

Shed! Cosmetics Needed! 
$174,900.00

CHARLTON – 2 Ponnakin Hill Rd! Nice 
Updated 7 Rm Split! .92Acre Corner 
Lot! SS Applianced Kit w/Center Isl, 

Cathedrals & Skylight! Din Rm w/Slider 
to 12x16 Deck! Cathedral Liv Rm w/Brick 

Frplc & Pellet Stove! 3 Bdrms! 2 Full 
Baths, Whirlpool Tub! Frplcd Fam Rm! 

Garage! $289,900.00

STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live 
Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st 
Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm, 

Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2 
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking 

Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town 
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90! 

$329,900.00

DOUGLAS – 93 Monroe St! 10.97 
ACRES! Updated 1867 8 Rm Farm-
house! Flexible Floor Plan! Loads 

of Charm! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam Rm w/
Cathedrals! Slider to Deck! Din Rm! 
4 Bdrms! 2 Baths! 2 Car Attached Ga-

rage! Additional 3 BAY, 50x85’, GARAGE 
BUILDING! $594,500.00

WEBSTER – 9-11 Lyndale Ave! 8 Rm 
Colonial w/Greenhouses! Eat-in Kitchen! 
Formal Dining Rm Open to Living Rm w/
Wood Floors! Full Bath! Den w/Built-ins! 4 
Large Bedrooms on 2nd Floor! Nice Level 

Lot! Walking Distance to Center of Webster! 
Town Services! Rte. 395 Near! Walk to 
Schools & Churches! $114,900.00  

WEBSTER – 24 Linwood St! Well 
Maintained 2 Family! Each Unit Consists 
Of An Eat-In Kit w/Gas Range, Pantry w/
Abundant Cabinets! 2 Carpeted Bdrms! 

Knotty Pine Heated Sun Room Or Den! Full 
Baths w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/Screened Porch! 

Newer Roof, Siding & Windows! Updated 
Furnaces! Garage! $219,900.00

ON DEPOSITON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY – 7 Kayla Lane! 8 Rm Colonial 
Set On 1.84 Acres! Applianced Granite 

Kit! Frplcd Dining Rm! Living Rm w/
Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Family Rm! 
3 Bedrooms! Spacious Master, Master 

Bath! 2.5 Baths! 1st Floor Laundry! 
Farmers Porch! Deck! Attached 2 Car 

Garage! $359,900.00 

AUBURN – 5 Pinedale Rd! Updated 7 
Rm, 4 Bdrm Cape! Appliance Cabinet Kit! 
Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwds! NEW 20x22 Liv 
Rm out to 14x20 Deck! 1st Flr 2 Bdrms w/
Laminate Flrs! Recent Full Bath! 2nd Flr 
w/2 Bdrms w/Laminate Flrs! Laundry w/

Washer & Dryer! 2 Sheds! Town Services! 
$222,900.00

EAST BROOKFIELD – 854 Podunk 
Rd! 6 Rm Cape! 1.5 Acres! 3 Bdrms, 2 

Baths! New & Recent Features! Open Flr 
Plan! Granite Kit! SS Appliances! 1st Flr 
Hrdwds! Master Bath & Walk-in Closet! 

Natural Woodwork! Patio w/Hot Tub! Fruit 
Trees! Recent Roof & Windows! New 

Garage Door! $247,900.00

WEBSTER – 124 Lower Gore Rd! 
Completely Renovated 7 Rm, 3 Bdrm 

Ranch! Kit w/New Tile Flr, SS Appliances, 
Granite Counters & Backsplash! Spacious 

Liv Rm! Refinished Hrdwds! Updated 
Bthrm! New Siding, Entry Doors, Electrical 

Service! Finished Lower Level! Fenced 
Backyard! Shed! $208,900.00

LEICESTER – 36 Boyd St! Spacious 3 
Fam! 6/6/6 Rms! 3/3/3 Bdrms! Investment 

or Owner Occupied! Quiet Residential 
Neighborhood! Corner Lot! Open Din/Liv 

Rms, Eat-in Kits w/Pantries & Laundry! Sep 
Utilities! Roofs, Gutters & Downspouts 

2017! Garage & Shed! Off St Parking! Well 
Maintained! $330,000.00

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net  #1 on the Internet
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111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306  508-987-0767  1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

DUDLEY – 20 Williams St! Nice 7 Rm 
Cape w/3 Car Garage! SS Applianced 

Kit w/Oak Cabinets & Corian Counters! 
Frplcd Liv Rm & Din Rm w/Hrdwds! 

Sunroom w/Hot Tub/Skylights! 3 
Bdrms! Master Bath & Walk-in Closet! 

2 Tile Bathrms! Buderus Furnace! 
Town Services! Fenced Backyard! 

$244,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 42 Cushing Rd! 7 Rm 

Ranch! Cabinet Kit w/SS Appliances & 
Tile Flr! Dining Area w/Corner Hutch! Fr-
plc Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! 
Full Bath w/Tile Flr! Den w/New Carpet! 

New Electrical Service! Partially Finished 
Basement! Garage! Screened Porch! 
Shed! Town Services! $239,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 33 Beacon Rd! 6 
Rms, 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths! 141’ Waterfront! 

12,458’ Lot w/Plenty of Privacy! Kit, Master 
Bdrm, Master Bath, Roof & Windows New 
in 2013! Enjoy Sunsets from Wrap-around 

Porch! Beautiful Lake Views! Frplc Liv 
Rm! SS Appliances C/Air! 2 Car Garage! 

$519,900.00

REDUCED

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 10 Kenneth Ave! South 
Pond! Sandy Shoreline! 9 Rm Contemp 

Ranch, 3 Bdrms! 3 Baths! Lake Views from 
Most Rooms! Hrdwd & Tile Flrs Throughout! 

Brunarhan Custom Granite Kit w/Cherry 
Cabinets! 1st Flr Office! Master w/New Bath! 

Frplcd Fam Rm! Deck w/Custom Bar! 2 Car 
Garage! $639,900.00 

WEBSTER LAKE – Access! 124 Gore 
Rd! 440’ Waterfront! Great Location! Direct 
Highway Access! 3.4 Acres! UNDEVELOPED 

LAND w/EXQUISITE VIEWS! Explore the 
Opps! Build a Restaurant, Hotel,  

Condominiums! Cozy 4 Rm, 2 Bdrm Home!  
Oversize 2 Car Garage w/2nd Floor! 

$399,000.00

CHARLTON – 44 Oxford Rd! 8 Rm 
Colonial w/Farmers Porch! 1.38 Acres! 

New Quartz Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm 
w/Hrdwds! Frplcd Fam Rm w/Hrdwds! 

Spacious Liv Rm! 4 Bdrms! Master 
Bath! 2.5 Baths Total! 16X30 Deck! 2 Car 
Garage! Shed! 2016 Roof! Many Updates!  

$344,900.00

CHARLTON – 8 Chelsie Way! ANGALIE 
ESTATES! 2,500’ 10 Rm Colonial! 4 Bdrms, 

2.5 Baths! 3.02 Acres! Cul-de-sac! 2 
Story Grand Foyer! SS Applianced Kit w/

Isl! Huge Liv Rm! Formal Din Rm! 1st 
Flr Master w/Bath! 1st Flr Laundry! C/

Air! In-ground Pool w/Pool House! 3 Car 
Garage! $488,000.00

DUDLEY – 36 Fish Rd! 7 Rm Raised 
Ranch w/Huge Split Level Cathedral 
Ceiling Family Rm w/Skylights! Open 

Cathedral Ceiling Kit/Din & Living 
Rms w/Skylights! 3 Bdrms! Master 

Bath! 3 Full Baths! Huge Steel I Beam 
Clear Span 2 Car Garage! 1.1 Acres! 

Oil Heat! Shed!  $299,900.00 

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!

WEBSTER – 56 Chase Ave! Well 
Maintained 2 Fam! 6/4 Rms! 3/2 Bdrms! 
Applianced Eat-in Kits! Formal Din Rm! 

Carpeted Liv Rm! Large Bdrms! Updated 
Full Baths! Skylight! Hrdwds! 6 Panel Drs! 

2Z Oil Heat! Furnaces 1 Yr Old! Newer 
Plumbing & Electric! Fenced Yard w/Patio! 

$219,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 141 Gore Rd/Rte 16! 

1.68 Acres! Prime Exposure! Business 
Opportunities! Zoned Commercial! 165’ 

Road Frontage! 18X32’ 4 Car Garage! 12X20’ 
Workshop! 7 Rm Colonial! 3 Bdrms w/
Hrdwds! Din/Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Sided! 

NEW FURNACE! Needs Roof, Updates to 
Electrical & Cosmetics! $109,000.00

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLDSOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 901 Treasure 
Isl! Prime Beachfront Townhouse! 

6Rms! 1,874’! Open Floor Plan! Applianced 
Granite Kit w/Hrdwds! Din & Liv Rms w/

Hrdwds! 2 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! 
Frplcd Fam Rm w/Tile Flr! Recent CAir, 

Gas Heat & Windows! Trex Deck! Garage! 
BOAT SLIP! Heated Pool! $424,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

SOLDSOLDSOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLDSOLD

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett * Brian Bohenko

  43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

Featured New Listing!

LAND!

WE WANT YOUR 
LISTINGS!

WEBSTER LAKE • 2 SOUTH POINT RD

WEBSTER LAKE: PANORAMIC VIEWS OF WEBSTER LAKE! Great South Fac-
ing Location, 62’ prime lakefront, large deep lot 10,489sf , flagstone & concrete 
patios, full concrete walkway at water’s edge, dock, retaining walls & stonework, 
privacy fence, storage shed, recently paved drive, plenty offstreet parking in drive-
way & area at roadside, spacious, Year-round, 2 story Cape home, 4 BRs (1 on 
1st flr), 2 full BAs, Harvey replacement windows, 6 year+/- young roof. 
   NEW PRICE $419,900

Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. Waterfront, Boat 
Access, Buildable w/Town Water & Sewer. $59,900
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. Waterfront, 
Southern exposure! Town Water & Sewer $229,900
Oxford - 4 Leiecester  St., 8.47 acres, mostly cleared 
$149,900
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s Highway 
23 acres!  Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful view! $99,900.

WEBSTER/DUDLEY
BUILDABLE LOTS

WEBSTER - 12 ERNEST ST DUDLEY - 67 WEST MAIN ST THOMPSON - 57 HIGHLAND DR POMFRET CT - 132 FOX HILL RD. 

EAST LYME CT - 27 HOLMES RD.

THOMPSON - 12 OAKWOOD DR

WEBSTER- 6 BOYDEN ST EXT

WEBSTER- 24 STEPHEN DR

On the sh o r e s  of Lak e Cha r g o g g a g o g g man ch a u gg a g o g g ch a u bun a gung a maugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own 
Webster Lake Waterfront Property! Prime Loca-
tion, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at 
a Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- 
SF of living area w/2 BRs & full bath. Plus, con-
venient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/
tremendous potential for additional living area. 
Main level features Open Floor Plan w/sliders to 
full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across 
Middle Pond! Additional land & shore frontage 
available.  $345,000

Welcome home to this Huge, Sprawling, Custom Built, Very Attractive, Ranch 
Style Home! No Kidding - there is 2,848 SF+/- of Living Area on One Level! 
Meander on up the curved brick walkway and open the door to a very unique 
and private property!  Half acre+/- level lot! In-ground pool, built-in hot tub, a 
poolside cabana w/kitchen & full bath, Gated driveway! Huge carport/pavilion for 
entertaining! The interior is incredible w/separate wings for private family living 
& entertainment, separate BR suites, 10 rooms total! Currently has a longtime, 
established, successful in-home hair salon business! You Will Be Amazed! 
 $349,900.

Looking for a place for your BUSINESS? Looking for a good INVESTMENT? 
Check out this Dudley Business Zoned (BUS-15) Property on the CORNER of 
West Main & View Street.197’ road frontage (65’ on W Main / 132’ on View St.). 
Business Zoned Abutting Rear Lot on View St. is also available, asking $54,900. 
Improvements include an Antique 2 story single family home w/3 BRS, 2 Baths. 
It may be possible to convert this home back to a 2 family with the addition of a 
2nd means of egress. Home is Connected to Municipal Water & Sewer, a recent 
Natural Gas Buderus FHW Boiler w/cast iron radiators, a 2 Car Detached Garage 
 $199,900

New Listing! Quinebaugh Adult Mobile Home Community 
Park, over 55! Well kept and gently used Sprawling Mo-
bile Home! Corner Lot! Same owners since 1994. 924 Sq 
Ft +/- living area. 14’wide x 66’ long! 2 bedroom! 14’ x 12’ 
Sunroom with woodstove! FHA & Central Air! Very Rare in 
this park, has a one Car Garage!  $64,900.

live in privacy! Beautiful contemporary home! Many up-
dates asphalt roof, boiler! Fresh refinished wood floors! 
Vaulted ceilings, field stone fireplace! Double ovens!  First 
floor master suite! Second floor bedroom, W/upgrad-
ed bath! 3 car garage!  assisted sale $299,900.

Just enjoy! Granite and stainless kitchen! Four bed-
rooms upstairs!Master w/vaulted ceiling! Upgraded bath! 
Hardwoods! Porcelain tile! New baths upstairs. Large deck 
overlooking beautiful level yard and professional landscape, 
blue stone patio  W/ fire pit.  Buderus heating system and 
hot water heater!     assisted sale   $ 289,900.

 WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR

1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular 
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely 
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting, 
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline, 
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana, 
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living 
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at 
508-954-7222 for More Information  $1,150,000.

WEBSTER- 13 MORRIS

SORRY, SOLD!

Beautiful home offers easy one level living. Many upgrades! Eat-in 
kitchen, granite counters, Recent stainless appliances! Nice level 1/3 
acre level yard. Skylight providing loads of natural lite! Full bath with 
double vanity. Hardwood floors in main level. Garage! Generous in sized 
3 season room w/ slider!        assisted sale   $249,900.

Buyers &/or investors take notice! A short sale offering with full 
lender cooperation. A fantastic opportunity to own an affordable, 
move in ready, single family, 3 br, 1.5 Bath, split level style home 
with potential for a 2 family conversion! This single family is 
located in a multi-family zoned location and appears to meet all 
criteria for conversion to a 2 family. Municipal Water & Sewer. 
 $169,900. 

 Marvelously maintained 3 bedroom raised ranch! In desirable 
neighborhood! Open entry invites you into the spacious kitchen and dining 
rooms all with cathedral ceilings! Sliders lead to a huge 4 season room! Large 
sunny living room with bow window. Master suite, two bedrooms and main 
bathroom complete the upper level. ***Bonus*** an in law apartment with full 
kitchen! dining area, bedroom, living room, full bath, and a private walkout on 
lower level.Two car garage, Backyard perfect for parties, gardening and family 
fun!  $279,900.

SORRY, SOLD!

NEW LISTINGNEW PRICE

ON DEPOSIT

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

 7 CEDAR DR & 0 BIRCH ISLAND RD 

English Tudor Style Colonial! Cathedral ceiling Dining & 
Fireplaced Living Room! 1600+ sq ft of living area! 3 Good size 
bedrooms. Master bedroom with Master Bath! 1 bedroom on the main 
living level. 2-1/2 Total Baths! 7 rooms total! Finished basement with 
Hearth! Forced hot air by oil! Central Air Conditioning! 14’ X 42’ car port! 
3 car garage! Comes with Non-Seperable Waterfront Lot, on Middle 
Pond! Enjoy Webster lake without the High Taxes!  $367,000.

ON DEPOSIT

1st Time Offered! Beautiful one owner well 
kept Ranch!  3 generous size bedrooms! 
Large living room with Bow Window, eat in 
kitchen. Oversized carport! Level fenced yard!  
Forced hot water by oil! Large shed! 
 $192,500

REAL ESTATE
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WOODSTOCK-Well maintained original owner Ranch 
style home featuring 3 bedrooms & 2 full bathrooms. 
Recently updated roof, windows, kitchen appliances & full 
finished basement. Home has private fenced in backyard 
and sits on 0.59 AC. There is a 1 car garage under the 
house. Home belongs to Bungay Lake Association with 
lake access to fully recreational year round enjoyment. 
Priced at $199,900.

WOODSTOCK-Privately set, this custom built  4 BR/ 3 Bath 
colonial provides the perfect venue for either solitude or 
large party entertaining; casual living and dining areas, with 
a cozy gas fireplace as well as more formal dining; palladium 
windows and vaulted ceilings throughout the home; your 
guests will enjoy the indoor heated pool, or bellying up to the 
impressive pub sized wet bar; Atrium doors lead you to an 
almost 1000 foot stamped concrete patio; a tiered waterfall 
flows from the hillside into a Jacuzzi pool surrounding a 
Gazebo; luxury living for just $549,900

P.O. Box 83     447 Riverside Dr. Thompson CT
Phone: (860) 923-3377        Fax: (860) 923-5740

Take a virtual visit: www.johnstonrealestate.net

THOMPSON- 2 family owner occupied home. Each unit has 
1,320sq. ft living space, large 17x16 open kitchen, 3 spacious 
bedrooms, living room & bedrooms have wood floors,  laundry/
mud room on second unit, first unit mudroom . This unit also 
has a screened in sun porch and sits on .81 acre with a 2 car 
garage, paved drive, stone wall & beautiful back yard for family 
gatherings. Minutes from    schools, recreation and I 395. 
Definitely worth taking a look. Listed at $239,000.

THOMPSON- Imagine waking up every day to your own 
portion of a state stocked fishing pond in your backyard! This 
Cape/Craftsman style home has modern updates (boiler, roof, 
windows) with great original character-hardwood floors, wood 
working, built-ins, & stained glass window! Home features 3 
bedrooms (possible 4th!) and a full bathroom along with an 
office/great sun room. Basement has a full double door walk-out 
and a great workshop. Priced at just $194,900

A Place To Call Home…
W O O D S T O C K - E n j o y 
water views of Lake Bungay 
from the wrap around deck 
of this 1664 square-foot 
Colonial . The spacious 
living room with cathedral 
ceiling has a cozy corner 
woodstove and French 
doors leading out to a 
back porch. There are two 
bedrooms upstairs and an 
office space on the main 

floor as well as two full baths. The roof and furnace 
were recently replaced. This home sits nicely on .4 
of an acre in Woodstock Valley. Call today for your 
private viewing. $189,900

ASHFORD-Nestled on a secluded 2.3 acre lot bordered by 
Joshua’s Trust, this contemporary cape brings the beauty of 
nature into your living room with the aesthetic use of windows 
and skylights. Double fireplace in living room & dining room; 
custom kitchen with solid oak cabinetry; first floor master 
bedroom suite; 2 BR’s & bath on 2nd floor; lower level features 
a laundry, utility space, 800 sqft., finished den and office/home 
business suite. Spacious yard, perennial gardens and 2 stall 
barn. Must see! $284,900

(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

Open House Directory

ADDRESS STYLE TIME PRICE REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

To have your open house listed in this directory 
please contact Sandy at 508-909-4110

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20
WEBSTER
41 Thompson Rd U 10-Noon $239,900 ReMax Advantage 1 
    JoAnn Szymczack  774-230-5044 /508-943-7669

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
DUDLEY
21 Schofield Ave  Noon-1pm  INVESTMENT CLASS ON REAL ESTATE
    Limited Seating
    ReMax Advantage 1 
    JoAnn Szymczack  774-230-5044 

Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors, 
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate. 
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

BROKER, REALTOR, GRI, CRS, ABR, SRES
1 West Boylston Street, Suite 305 

 Worcester, MA 01605  508-612-1382 
Mary@WillSellit.com  •  www.mesrealty.com

Download Mary’s Mobile App:
MStolarczyk.CardTapp.com

Mary (Vigliatura) Stolarczyk

ANDREA L. GORDON 

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Wills
Real estate
PRobate & estates
eldeR laW
GuaRdianshiP

40 Cherry Street 
P.O. Box 801, Spencer, MA 01562 

508-885-6694
email: andrea.gordon@algordonlaw.com

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Owner
Broker 

Founder

A
38 Year 

Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2017

South Worcester County
$136,103,800 SOLD
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111 East Main St., Webster, MA
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www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2017

South Worcester County
$136,103,800 SOLD

My listings are selling! If you or someone you know is thinking about buying or selling their home  
please call me. As your local Realtor, I would be happy to assist you!

Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea, Realtor
CDPE, Notary Public 

 270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
c: 978-434-1990  e: dorrinda@c21lovett.com

www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com

I am all about my clients. 

Looking for an Equestrian Property  
in New Braintree? 

 Colonial on 8.87 Acres, 10 Rooms,  
5 Bedrooms, 4 Fireplaces, 2 Full Baths, 2 Car 

Garage, Barn, Fencing $425,000

Donna Morin Flannery, Realtor, ABR
415B Main St., Spencer, MA 01562
c: 508-612-6771 f: 508-885-6047
DonnaFlannery@ERAKey.com
www.donnaflannery.com

Key Realty
services

Robin
Giguere

Brenda Ryan
Broker-
Owner

Melissa 
Cournoyer 

Hilli

Spiro 
Thomo

Vivian 
Marrero-

Doros

Mary Jo
Demick

Now offering rental services

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

Chad
Splaine

Michelle
Roy

Stan
Misiaszek

Michelle 
Splaine

Paula 
Aversa

201 SOUTH STREET, 
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

••• WE NEED LISTINGS! •••

Southbridge: Spacious Home with 8 rooms 
4 bedrooms. Big Living room with fireplace. 
Formal dinning room w/built in china cabinet. 
Updated kitchen. Tile bathroom. Some HW 
floors. Playroom in lower level. 2 car garage. 
Updated gas furnace. Fenced in yard. Must 
sell!! Make an offer! $229,900. 

Southbridge: Nicely renovated Cape 
in desirable neighborhood. 4 rooms 2 
bedrooms BUT can expand into 2nd floor! 
Hardwoods. Granite counters in kitchen, 
replacement windows, new garage door. 
MOVE RIGHT IN! $179,900. 

Southbridge: Built in 2007-like brand new! 5 
room 3 bedroom 2 bath Ranch! Vaulted Ceiling 
Living room. Master bedroom with beautiful 
master bath! Some hardwds. Lower level fully 
finished-great additional space for family room, 
office, exercise room. New Deck. Large Level 
fenced backyard. Central Air. Move in condition! 
$234,900. 

Dudley: Luxurious Custom Built Cape on 4 
acres-like new! Gorgeous 8 rooms 4 bedrooms 
2 ½ baths. Two sided fireplace opening into 
cathedral ceiling living room and 1st floor 
master bedroom suite! Stunning kitchen with 
granite & island. 1st floor family room for game 
night! 2 car garage. Paved drive. Central Air.  
All open & usable yard! $419,900.

Southbridge: Formally Sacred Heart Complex for Sale! 5 buildings 
included.3.59 acres of land. Former Church, power plant, Rectory, 
Convent and school which is now being used as a church Flea Market.  
Rectory has 5781 sf of living area, well maintained. Convent was used 
for offices with 5894sf of living area. School has 22,612 sf of area.  
Classrooms plus stage/auditorium and basement finished. Church has 
not been occupied for a number of years and has some damage inside. 
Loads of parking. Difficult to divide, but seller will look at all proposals. 
Call for details. $998,500.

Stubridge: One of a kind beautiful Condo 
loaded with costly upgrades.  Exquisite Condo 
with 8 rooms 4 bedrooms 3 baths. Each closet 
has been upgraded with closet organizers. Lower 
level all finished including Jacuzzi/hot tub. Living 
room, bedrooms and lower level have built in 
cabinetry custom made for the seller. Attached 2 car 
garage. So much storage! Location a premium for 
commuters! $299,900 

NEW LIS
TIN

G

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SZYMCZAK SELLS! ASSISTED SALE

DUDLEY WEBSTER

WEBSTER

SPENCER

LICENSED IN MA & CT
  “Home Ownership Matters”

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com 

LICENSED IN MA & CT
  Free Market Analysis!

Call any agent listed 
above for a showingJo-Ann Szymczak

CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

Maureen 
O’Connor

508-981-4902

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Diane Luong 
774-239-2937

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

SellerS 
BeWAre!

Free Seller Seminar
Feb. 3 • Noon -1

limited to 5 participants • reservations required
21 Schofield Ave., Dudley  •  Call 508.943.7669 or 774.633.6762

Learn about Home inspections, 
 Environmental issues, Seller concessions, 

Financing requirement for buyers,  
marketing, What is “pricing to sell” really 

mean, What is staging.

6 Fourth Ave 
 $229,900

18 Paradis Ln
 $230,000

13 Morris St
 $217,500

7 Pope St
 $195,000

Make the 
move!

Find the homes 
of your 

neighborhood
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Local Events, Arts, and 
Entertainment ListingsHERE & THERE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20

9:00 p.m.
A TON OF BLUES
5-piece band with a modern
aggressive approach to old
school blues
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25

6:00-8:30 p.m.
WINE & DINNER NIGHT

Join us for a tasting 
of the Kendall-
Jackson family of 
wines paired with 
appetizers, main 
course dishes, 
desserts
$55 per person

Reservations required
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27

9:00 p.m.
THE GOODSPEED BAND
Classic rock trio
308 LAKESIDE

308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

SUNDAY, JANUARY 28

2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
BIG MEAT RAFFLE
7 tables of all different
kinds of meat and a
Surf n’ Turf table
Food and beverages for sale
Door prize
Tickets are only a buck!
THE SPENCER FISH & GAME CLUB
155 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA

ONGOING

ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102 

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822

WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102

 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY 
NIGHT

HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West 
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com 

TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes
clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492 

HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6496

TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.

East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333

TRIVIAL THURSDAY
No cost to play
Cash prizes
Every Thursday at 7:00 p.m.
CHESTER P. TUTTLE POST
AMERICAN LEGION
88 Bancroft St.
Auburn, MA
508-832-2701

 RAFFLE

Do Something Fun This Weekend!

OPEN HOUSE Sun 1/21 11– 1

143 Main Street
Sterling $154,900  

bhhsNEproperties.com/170034930 
3 BD 1 BA. Newer heating system. 
Newer appliances. Vegetable and  

herb gardens. Move in ready! 
Lauren Heidelberger

 860-933-0735

Woodstock Lakefront $329,900

bhhsNEproperties/170023315
Come see this four bedroom 1.5 bath

cape/chalet style home  
Beautiful views of lake!

Diane White 860-377-4016
Kevin Houghton 774-280-2145

Sterling $190,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170039468
Newer 3 BD 2.5 BA, 2 Car Garage.
Single family w/ lawn care included 
HOA. Private deck with great views. 

Close to RI.
Mary Collins
860-336-6677

    Congratulations! December Top Agents

Mary & Joseph Collins
860-3336-6677

Top Buyers   
and Seller Agents

John Downs 
860-377-0754

Top  
Listing Agent

OPEN HOUSE 1/20 12:00-1:30 & 1/21 11-1

88 Laurel Hill Drive
Woodstock $199,900

bhhsNEproperties.com/170033414
 See Bungay Lake from your living 

room! 3bd/ 2ba and plenty of space in 
every room.

Catherine Howard 860-234-2901
Charlotte Cook 860-931-6006

Woodstock $695,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170008346
24 acres w/2 ponds & stone patio! Set 

back off rd w/4000SF, 4BD/3BA.  
Artist studio, 3 fireplaces & sunrm! 

Attached garage!
Gosselin Team 860-428-5960

Pomfret $260,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170000234
4BD/2.5BA. Quiet country home, pond, 

2 car garage, lg deck, gazebo,  
hrdwd flrs, main flr master,  

2nd flr master suite.
Lauren Heidelberger 

860-933-0735

Woodstock $480,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170027908
18.24 Acres of beautiful nature.  
Comfortable & spacious living 
 w/hrdwd floors throughout. 

 Location is private & peaceful.
John Downs 
860-377-0754

Woodstock $435,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170013810
Details abound in this 2560 SF 

 Colonial. 4 BR 2-1/2 BA gorgeous 
finished lower level, heated in-ground 

pool on 2 acres!
Gosselin Team:  

Stephanie 860-428-596

Woodstock $399,999

bhhsNEproperties.com/170024681
Come see this stunning 3-4 bedroom
colonial style home with 2.5 baths. 

Located in a cul-de-sac  
of other fine homes.

Diane White 860-377-4016
Kevin Houghton 774-280-2145

Woodstock Lakefront  $299,900

bhhsNEproperties/170033826
Wonderful lakefront home with  
inlet to dock your boat and be  

out of the lake traffic!
Diane White 
860-377-401

Killingly $139,900

bhhsneproperties.com/170009439
MUST SEE!! Cute 3 beds 1.5 baths  
Colonial Completely Renovated in 

2007, roof, windows, siding and more.
Jen Jackson 
401-413-1001

Brooklyn $274,900

bhhsNEproperties.com/170030855
13+Acres, 3 Bdrm, sunroom w/tile, 
wood floors,FP, new roof, windows, 

heating system, well.  
So many updates! Come & view!

Rachel Sposato 
860-234-1343

Putnam Condo $145,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170026431
Large living room, beautiful kitchen.  

2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Rachel Sposato 

860-234-1343

Brooklyn $174,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170038454
Ranch, 3 bdrooms, woodfloors,

garage, shed, back lot!
Rachel Sposato 

860-234-1343

Killingly $229,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/170001312
Prime commercial use in lower 

 walk-out. Charming living space on 
main level. FP in living rm,  
hardwoods, newer kitchen.

Mary Collins 
860-336-6677

Woodstock $550,000

bhhsNEproperties.com/G10212359
Sweeping valley views! Stunning an-
tique home. 19.55 Acres with pasture, 
developable land and 4 outbuildings.

John Downs
 860-377-0754

REAL ESTATE
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

1
BEAUTIFUL
DW MOBILE

HOME
IN GATED SENIOR

MOBILE HOME
PARK $16,000

2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen,

dining room, LLR &
2 Florida rooms,

completely furnish.
863-682-6473

Lakeland,
Florida

1
GAS BOILER

outdoor reset control by
Tekmar, save on your

heating bill!
$199 or best offer

508-735-8095

100% STAINLESS
STEEL HOT DOG CART

Excellent Condition!
Only used a season and a half.
Dual Heat Source, Wet Steam

Table, SS Dual Sinks, Hot/Cold
Water Supplies,

Easy to Maneuver
$3,200

Call 
(508) 839-9338

12’ CONTRACTORS
ENCLOSED TRAILER

$2,400

DEWALT LASER 
& STAND

$275

4 ADJUSTABLE WALL
BRACKETS

$140

LADDER RACKS FOR
TRUCK

$125

ENGINE STAND
$50

(508) 892-9595

1949 International
Harvester Cub Tractor

Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include 

Snow Plow, Harrow, Cultivator,
and Land Plow.

$2,500
(508) 248-6860

1991 HARLEY
DRESSER

55,000 Miles
Runs Great!
$4,500 

or Will Trade for Car 
of Equal Value

BASS BOAT
16 1/2FT LUND

Very Good Condition!
MANY EXTRAS

$3,750 O.B.O.

Call for Info
(508) 943-5797

Cell (508) 353-9722

2 TWIN BEDS
COMPLETE, IN

EXCELLENT
CONDITION
508-423-4824

2-WHEEL
TRAILER 5X8
pressure treated
sides and bed
new tires bearing
buddies, wired & 
ready to go $450
508-935-7937

*******
6-PIECE TWIN 
BEDROOM SET

FOR SALE
Matching headboard, foot-
board, 5-drawer chest, 6-

drawer dresser with mirror, and
night stand in dark oak.
In very good condition.

Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******

010 FOR SALE

ALL BEST OFFER-
MOVING SALE

6 Chairs
Two wedding dresses

size 14 & 18
Mother of bride 

dress size 18
Bridesmaid dresses,

size 18
Piano

2-draw filing cab.
Green Sofa &

Loveseat
4-burner gas grill

Patio Table
w/ Glass Top

Pressure washer
6 Chairs
Umbrella

Tools, Axes
Recliner

Twin Beds
Desks

Book Cases
TV

(774) 262-0442

ALUMINUM OUTSIDE
PATIO FURNITURE
WITH CUSHIONS

6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge Chair,
Three-Seat Glider, Two-Seat
Glider, Glass Coffee Table,

Glass Side Table, 
Will Sell Individually,
Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside!

(508) 234-2573

Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving

4W296, HK Potter 2790
Normally Sells For $700

$50 OBO

Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

BICYCLES
FOR SALE

ONE MEN’S AND 
ONE WOMEN’S 

BICYCLE
SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD

SIZE MEDIUM 
AVENIR SEAT 

SHIMANO REVOSHIFTS
7 SPEEDS  & MORE 
MINT CONDITION 

A MUST SEE
ASKING 

$175/EACH
or best offer

CALL 
(508) 347-3145

COMPLETE 
MACHINE SHOP
Bridgeports, C & C Milling 

Machine, Lathes, Air 
Compressors, Fork Trucks, 
Drill Presses, A Complete 

Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER
INSTALLED!

Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet
Jacks

(508) 792-9950

Craftsman Roll
Around Tool Box

6 Drawers, 52Hx34Wx19D
$100

Computer Desk
23Dx30Hx47W

$30.00

Glass Chess Set
$15.00

Poker Chips/
Aluminum Case

$20.00

Leapfrog
6 Books
$25.00

Call
(508) 867-4546

DAY BED
FOR 
SALE

With Bed Underneath, 
Never Been Laid On!

$200
(508) 347-7441

010 FOR SALE

Electrical 
Material

Industrial, Commercial,
Residential

Wire, Pipe, Fittings,
Relays, Coils, Overloads,
Fuses, Breakers, Meters,
Punches, Pipe-Benders.

New Recessed Troffer
Flourescent 3-Tube
T-8 277V Fixtures

Enclosed
$56 Each

Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER- OAK

4’9”W 4’9”H 17 1/2”D
Excellent Condition,

Has Drawers and Shelves
$150
Call 

(508) 347-7492
Can email picture

Excellent Items for
Sale!!

TV ARMOIRE: 
Solid Wood, Corner Space,

Fits 40” Flat Panel,
57h x 40w x 24d,

Space for Electronics and
Storage

$300 OBO

LG WASHER AND
DRYER:

Models WT5070CW and
DLEX5170, 

Large Capacity and
TrueSteam,

Like New!
$500 for pair 

$300 if sold separate

In Northbridge
Call: 

(508) 801-6367

Farmall Cub Tractor
with 

Cultivator and 
Fertilizer Side

Dresser
$800

Seasoned Cord Wood 
for 

SALE

(774) 232-9382

FINLAND
BLUE FOX
JACKET

By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good
condition. $200 

OBO
Vintage Black

American Sable
Coat, sz. small

$100 OBO
508-864-4075

FOR SALE
8’ POOL
TABLE

Red Felt/Slate
Excellent Condition!

$400
CALL 

(508) 988-0698

FOR SALE
DR MOWER
Electric Start
with Attachments- 

Snowblower with Cab, Chains,
500 Watt Generator, 

Woodchipper 
Like New Condition

Original Cost $5,000
Selling for $3,500

(860) 774-6944

FOR SALE
WOOD AND/OR COAL

IRON STOVE
$500 or best offer

WOOD PELLET STOVE
$500 or best offer

Call 508-471-0959

For Sale:
Rich Brown

Leather Sectional
with Chaise
Very Good Condition.

Asking $450
Call

(508) 320-7230

010 FOR SALE

******************
FULL LENGTH 
MINK COAT

Size 12
New $2,400
Asking $300

508-612-9263
******************

GARMIN GPS
12XL

Personal Navigator,
powerful 12 channel
receiver, moving map

graphics, backlit
display for night use.

New!! 
Perfect for Hunters,
Boaters, and Hikers

REDUCED 
$125/best offer

(508)347-3145

GLASS TOP PEDESTAL
TABLE

Silver base, 36”high, with 
attached 24” round top

$120

GLASS TOP FOR A TABLE
1/2” Thick, 44” Square

$100

(508) 347-8942

GORGEOUS 
HAND-CARVED
CHINA CABINET

from China
$4,000 NEW
$1,500 OBO

CHERRY DR TABLE
& SIX CHAIRS

$900 OBO

OAK TABLE
& FOUR CHAIRS

$75 OBO

DOVE-TAILED
DRESSER
$80 OBO

(860) 630-4962

JAMAICA WICKER
Queen Bed Set

Head & Foot Board, Woman &
Man’s Dresser, 2 Nightstands

Paid $5,400
Asking $1,200

2 SEATER LANCER
POWER CHAIR
4’ Long, Olive Color

NEVER BEEN USED!
Asking $350

(508) 461-9621

Landscape
Equipment

Trailer
$995 OBO

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

MEC 650 
PROGRESSIVE

LOADER
w/ extras
$250

400 ANDERSON 
WINDOW

51x32 RO
$200

THERMATRU DOOR
36-80

Left Hand Inswing
Full View with Grill

$185 or best offer

(508) 892-9595

MOTORS
1/2HP 230/460V

1725RPM, 56 Frame
$30

5HP, 230/460V
1740RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC

$100

5HP, 230/460V
3495RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC

$100

4 Motor Speed Controls
Hitachi J100, 400/460V

Best Offer

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

010 FOR SALE

MOVING SALE

Hillsboro Full-Size
Iron Sleigh-Bed with

Box Spring 
& Mattress

Excellent Condition
$1,000

Walnut Dresser 
& Nightstand and

Full/Queen 
Headboard

Excellent Condition
$450

Beige Reclining Lift
Chair
$350

White Couch and
Blue Velvet Chair 

& Floral Chair
$450

48” Round Slate and
Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End

Table
$500

Antique Dining Room
Set; Table w/ Six

Chairs, Buffet
Server, China Cabi-

net 
& Secretary

Excellent Condition
$1,500

Queen Size Hillsboro
Iron Bed

w/ Beautyrest Black
Box Spring and 

Mattress
Excellent Condition

$2,000

(508) 987-2419

NEW BALANCE
SNEAKERS

3 Pair
Black Leather Walking Shoes
Velcro Close, Never Worn!

91/2 Wide

$60/each
(508) 637-1304

NICHOLS and STONE
Pedestal Dining Table

78”x60”
plus 18” Extension,

6 Side Chairs
$800

Harden Gold Wedge
Sofa

Excellent Condition
$400

(774) 241-0141

NORDIC TRACK
TRL625 recumbent
cycle w/stabilizng

floor bar for 
secure balance 
TREADMILL -
for therapeutic

fitness (walking &
jogging)

(for up to 400 lbs.)
$400 each OBO
both in excellent

condition.
508-892-3998
508-723-4452

NORDITRAC EXERCISER

EXERCISE BIKE

LARGE PET CARRIER

THREE SPEED MEN’S 
COLOMBIA BIKE

BEST OFFER
(508) 278-3988

PINE DINING ROOM,
PEDESTAL TABLE,

2 LEAVES, 
8 CAPTAIN CHAIRS

$200 OR BEST OFFER
508-248-7055

REMEMBER
YOUR SWEET-

HEART
Collection of

Victorian Era hand-
painted items ALL
with roses: vases,
rose bowls, pitch-
ers, chocolate pot,
cake sets, planters.

No reasonable
offer refused.

508-237-2362
Auburn

010 FOR SALE

Sears 12” Bandsaw

New Total Gym

(774) 241-0027

SMALL BUREAU
$75.00

PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS

$20.00 PER

FAKE BRICK FIREPLACE
WITH HEATER

$140.00

KITCHEN CHAIRS

SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM

$45.00

VANITY TABLE & CHAIR
$135.00

CAR SUNROOFS
$100.00 PER

HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE

AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00

ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00

ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00

WOOD TRUCK RAMPS
8 FOOT

&100.00

DROP LEAF CART
$50.00

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$50.00

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$60.00

CALL
1-508-764-4458
1-774-452-3514

SNOW BLOWER CUB
CADET 945 SWE
SNOWBLOWER

13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,

Hardly used!
$1,700 

WHITE OUTDOOR
PRODUCTS

SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp

Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric

start Well maintained. 
$600.00

(508) 347-3775

SNOW TIRES
Like new (4)

Firestone Winter Force
215/60-15

$240

BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL

AND AQUASTAT 
Runs great

Instruction, wiring and owners
manual

$250

ARTIFICIAL
CHRISTMAS TREE

WITH STAND - 6 FT.
Storage box included
Excellent condition

$50

CAST IRON 
CHRISTMAS TREE

STAND
Beautiful

$20

SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE

HUMIDIFIER
Used, works great

6-7 gallon, faux wood cabinet
on casters

$50

14” SNOW CHAINS
Used, very good condition

$25

15” CABLE SNOW
CHAINS

New

$45

Call Ed 
508-479-9752

010 FOR SALE

Solid Rock Maple
Bedroom Set

Full Box Spring & Mattress
$450

Cracker Barrel 
Rocking Chair

Brand New!
$75

Rocker/Glider Chair
$75

Hutch
Top Comes Off

$75

Three Piece White
Wicker Outdoor Set
Loveseat and Two

Chairs
$100

(508) 764-6425

SPORTS CARDS/
MEMORABILIA
COLLECTION 

Call for more info
(413) 668-6330

SWAMP MOTOR
BRAND NEW!!!

Swamp runner w/5’ long
extension propeller.

Predator engine, 6-1/2 HP,
212cc, paperwork and book.

Used 2 hours; 
not even broken in!

Asking $500 or best offer!!!

508-885-3697

TOOL SHEDS
Made of Texture 1-11

8x8 $775
8x10 $960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375

Delivered, Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413) 324-1117

TREES/
FIELDSTONE

Trees- Evergreens
Excellent Privacy

Border

Hemlocks-Spruces-
Pines

(3’-4’ Tall)
5 for $99

Colorado Blue
Spruce

(18”-22” Tall)
10 for $99

New England 
Fieldstone

Round/Flat
Excellent Retaining Wallstone

$28/Ton

(508) 278-5762
Evening

Two dressers 
best offer

Custom made 
parlor cabinet,

$1500
Glass door 

hutch - best offer
John Deere 
snowblower
(like new) $700 - must
be seen! Call for appt.

774-507-6315

TWO SOFA TABLES

ONE DARK OAK 
w/ Shelf Underneath

$125

ONE MAHOGANY 
COLORED

$100

Both Very Good Condition
Can email Pictures
(774) 239-3006

010 FOR SALE

WOODSPLITTER
21 Ton, Horizontal/Vertical

$1,600

FLOOR JACK
$20

SHOP VAC
16 Gallon

$50

CRAFTSMAN
SANDERS, 

HOME-LITE CHAIN-
SAW

WHEELED BIKES

8 BARRELS
for a Floating Dock

$10/each

GLASS TOP TABLE
42”x68”

$50

PLAYER PIANO
(Needs Work), 

Includes 140 Rolls
$1,000

DISHES FOR 8
Still in Box

GPS GARMIN 255,
CANON POWER SHOT

CAMERA
1010X

(508) 885-3136
(860) 888-5207

100 GENERAL

107 MISC. FREE

FREE
PLAYER
PIANO

you move it
CHARLTON

508-248-3985
508-410-5654

130 YARD SALES

****************
DEADLINE FOR 

YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS 
NOON MONDAY 

FOR ALL 
MASS. WEEKLY 

PAPERS
Deadline subject to change

due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

200 GEN. BUSINESS

205 BOATS

15’ STARCRAFT
ALUMINUM CANOE

with Keel
$350

Call (508) 278-2083

16FT
OLDTOWN OTTER

KAYAK
2 Person

Paddles Included
$500

(508) 347-9979

2013 Mirro-Craft
14’6” Boat Trolle1416

2013 40HP Yamaha Motor,
Full Cover Hummingbird Fish

Finder, Many Extras, 
Boat, Motor, and 2014 Trailer

Like New, Ready to Go!
Call 

(860) 935-0340
Leave Message
Price $8,500.00

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’

restored Maine guide
canoe.

Clear resin coated, 
Mahogany gun wales

And caned seats 
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back 

Paddles included 
Perfect for the wooden

canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00

(508)479-0230

265 FUEL/WOOD

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered

Green & Seasoned

Wood Lots Wanted

Call Paul(508)769-2351
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Special Education Teacher (BA/M.Ed) Severe Disabilities: 

All levels Classroom teacher needed to teach students on the autism spectrum pre-academic and vocational skills. 

Classes are small and energy levels are high. Full time/year round position with 8 weeks paid vacation, health 

and dental benefits.

Residential Shift Supervisor:

Come and directly supervise a team of residential instructors as they work together to develop functional living, 

social, and daily life skills in the people with autism whom we support. This full time position includes a three day 

weekend, health and dental benefits and generous paid time off.

Associates Degree in Human Services or similar field strongly preferred. 2+ years of supervisory experience may 

be substituted for degree. Valid Driver’s License Required. Schedule: Second shift Wednesday through Friday, and 

Saturday all day. Salary is commensurate with experience.

Part Time Residential Instructor 
positions also available to teach activities of daily living and social skills. Starting Pay is $13.50/hour

To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and resume along with salary requirements 

to:ARCHway, Inc. • 77 Mulberry St., Leicester, MA 01524

Fax: 508-892-0259   Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is 

seeking energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:

ARCHway

275 FLEA MARKET

DUDLEY 
INDOOR

FLEA MARKET
8 MILL ST.

DUDLEY MASS.

Every Sat. & Sun.
Lots of new vendors!

$ave money buying
Make Money $elling

Dudleyflea.com
(800) 551-7767

Come join us!
PRIME SELLING

SPACES AVAILABLE

283 PETS

STANDARD
RED 

POODLES
White. Males &

females, 7 wks old,
best blood line in

country, good agility
$900 each

shots & wormed.
413-262-5082

284 LOST & FOUND

PETS

Did you find 
your pet?

Or find a home 
for one?

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we

can take your ad 
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds

508-909-4111

286 LIVESTOCK

HORSE BEDDING
Pine Bag Shavings

3.25 cubic feet
$4.85/each

HORSE HAY 
for Sale

Big Squares
3’ x 3’ x 71/2’
Square Bales 

EXCELLENT 
for Horses

West Brookfield
Call 

(508) 867-2508

298 WANTED TO BUY

Route
169

Antiques
884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA

Looking To Purchase
Antiques

And Collectibles
Single Items

Or Entire Estates

We Buy It All
And Also Do

On-Site Estate Sales
And

Estate Auctions

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER

ITEMS
Specializing in

NUMISMATIC COINS,
gold & silver of any form!

Qualified with over 30
years experience & 
a following of many
satisfied customers.

We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry, 
antiques & collectibles.

Bring in your items &
see what they’re worth.

You won’t leave 
disappointed. 

Honesty and fairness
are our best policies!

Lee’s 
Coins & Jewelry

239 West Main Street
East Brookfield

(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236

(508)341-6355 (cell)

298 WANTED TO BUY

MOPEDS & OLDER
SCOOTERS

AND 
MOTORCYCLES

Call Travis
(774) 242-9227

WAR
RELICS
& WAR

SOUVENIRS
WANTED

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!

Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,

Medals, Badges, Flags, 
Uniforms, etc.

Over 30 Years Experience.
Call David

1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

300 HELP WANTED

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

DIPPIN
DONUTS

Seeking reliable
people to join our

crew. Flexible
shifts available.

Call 508-943-3517
or apply in person:
32 W. Main Street

Dudley, MA

Foster
Parents Wanted

Seeking Quality Homes
Throughout Central MA
To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need.

24/7 Support. Generous
Reimbursement.

$1000 Sign-On Bonus
Call For Details

Devereux Therapeutic
Foster Care

(508)829-6769

310 GENERAL HELP

WANTED

NOW HIRING
MULTIPLE
POSITIONS

Seasonal work,
maintenance,

housekeeping &
recreation. Week-
ends & holidays a
must. Part-time &

full-time avail.
Must be able to

pass background
check.

Thousand Trails
19 Mashapaug Rd.

Sturbridge, MA
Please call for an

interview.
508-347-7156

EOE

311 PART-TIME

HELP WANTED

GREAT FOR
RETIREES!

Drivers needed!
We are looking for
drivers, Monday

thru Sunday 5am-
6pm, all hours avail-
able, part-time. We
transport people to
and from medical

appointments.
Please come in to
fill an application 

M-F, 10am-3pm at
217 Main Street

Oxford, MA
Any questions, con-

tact JR @
860-634-0581

313 CLERICAL

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT 
POSITION

Central Mass.
company looking

for a part-time
administrative

assistant, Mon.-Fri.,
9am-2pm.

Duties include billing,
AP entry work, filing,

and answering phone.
Please ask for Lisa.

508-867-6476

325 PROFESSIONAL

HELP WANTED

BASED IN
NORTH 

BROOKFIELD

HOME EVERY
NIGHT

***************
CLASS A DRIVER

AND/OR 
GENERAL

MECHANIC FOR 
18-WHEEL TRAILER

TRUCKS

******************
Contact 

H.R. Salem 
Transport, LLC.
(800) 262-9081

400 SERVICES

412 ELDER CARE

SERVICES

Help needed - 
If someone could 

do removal of mold
in an attic for an
elderly person at

no charge.
508-892-3209

(Leicester)

442 LICENSED DAY

CARE
*************************

The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts

Office of Child Care 
Services requires that all

ads placed in the 
newspaper for child care
(daycare) in your home 

include your license number

454 HOME 

IMPROVEMENT
$

1  PAINTING
Interior/
Exterior 

Power Washing
Carpentry

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •

• Reasonable Rates •
Rich O’Brien

Painting
28 Years Of Experience
(508)248-7314

Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture 

Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to 

Refinishing, 
caning and repairs. 

ANTIQUE DOCTOR
Daniel Ross

(508)248-9225
or 

(860)382-5410
30 years in business

500 REAL ESTATE

505 APARTMENTS FOR

RENT

APARTMENT
AVAIL. FEB 1
Clean, small, 2

bdrm, liv rm, eat-
in kitchen, frig, gas

stove, lrg bath,
wash/dry hook-ups

private outdoor
deck, NO util., pets,
smoking. 1st, last,
security. $599/mo
508-764-7236

BROOKFIELD
2ND FLOOR APT
2 1/2 bedroom,

large master, 
washer/dryer

access, large yard.
No utilities, 1st &
security required.
$670 month

617-913-1414

BROOKFIELD
ON SOUTH POND

1 bedroom,
Washer-dryer hookups, 

Oil heat
Year-round
Applianced

$850/month
413-262-5082

SPENCER
2-bedroom
townhouse

Gas heat w/
electric appliances,

hookups,
no pets, first & last,

security deposit $500
$785 per month

508-886-4312

546 CEMETERY LOTS

2 Cemetery Plots
Garden of Honor

Lot #156A 
Spaces 1-2

Worcester County
Memorial Park

Paxton, MA 
$2,500 each or both for

$4,000
(774) 272-1921

CEMETERY 2 PERSON
LOT

PAXTON MEMORIAL
PARK

in Valor Section
Plot #445

Two Together, Prime Location
$5,000 or best offer

Call
(508) 892-4003

Worcester County 
Memorial Park
Garden of Faith

Paxton, MA
2 LOTS FOR SALE

BUY ONE FOR $2,500
GET 2nd LOT FOR

FREE!!
Call Dick

508-612-9263

546 CEMETERY LOTS

WORCESTER
COUNTY

MEMORIAL PARK
Paxton, MA

Garden of Heritage
Plot 535C 1-2
Asking $3,000

(508) 248-7750

550 MOBILE HOMES

PARK MODEL

Located at 
Highview Campground,

West Brookfield

Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition 

and Storage Shed.
(508) 873-6312
(508) 867-8736

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE

Edgewater Beach
Resort

95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639

On the water
Studio (Unit 706)

Permanent Week 33
(August)

Deeded rights

You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to

your children and 
grandchildren. 

$5000
(508)347-3145

NOW BOOKING
NEXT SUMMER

********

CAPE COD
South Dennis 
off Rte. 134:  

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen, 
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.

On dead-end street. 
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,

10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches. 

Off season rates available  

Call Janet 
at 508-865-1583

after 6 pm, or email 
June at

junosima@icloud.com 
for more information 

700 AUTOMOTIVE

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

4 BF GOODRICH
WINTER SLALOM

SNOW TIRES
205/55R16

Used Two Winters,
Still in Excellent Condition!
Original Price: $130 per Tire

Offering at $55 per Tire, 
All Four Only

email: 
comcon50@
gmail.com 

or 
(508) 410-5167

CAR COVERS
Custom Fit, 

Excellent Condition: 
(Hail, Snow Protection)

Audi A4, A5, and Subaru CXT

NEW LASER CUT
FLOORMATS

for recent A4

Email:
aspen400@verizon.net

SAVE $$

720 CLASSICS

1951 Ford Custom
Convertible

V8, Standard Transmission with
Overdrive,

Excellent Driver & Show-Car
$42,900

(860) 377-7230

1977 CORVETTE 
Automatic, Red, 

Rebuilt Original Motor 350HP,
Rebuilt Front Suspension, 
Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55

Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
Frame, Painted and Restored in

1996, Runs Excellent, 
No Winters! 

$11,000 obo
Call or Text

774-318-7014

Want to Place 
a Classified Ad?

Call 800-536-5836

 

Want to Place 
a Classified Ad?

Call 800-536-5836

 

“64” TBIRD
Very Good Condition, Older
Restoration, 390 Automatic,
Runs Strong, Black with Red 

Interior
Asking $13,500 obo

(774) 230-4156

725 AUTOMOBILES

1966 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE

C2 STINGRAY
4 Speed Coupe,

327/300HP,
Silver Pearl/Black Interior,

$18,000

lena28726@gmail.com
(203) 826-2702

1987 CORVETTE 
Red with Ground Effect

New tires & Brakes 
Car in Good Condition 

Asking $6700

508-278-2809 

1999 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

35th Anniversary
Edition

121,000 miles, 5 speed manual
transmission, V-8,

Great Condition Inside and Out!
Always Garaged

$4,500 or best
reasonable offer

Call 
(508) 943-7705

to See

725 AUTOMOBILES

2008 JEEP
LIBERTY

V-6, 4 wheel
drive, sun roof,

towing pkg., 
well-cared for
by 1 owner,
smoke-free

107,000 miles
$6500, John

508-949-2112

2011 DODGE
CHALLENGER

305 hp V6 SE
auto w/slap stick

Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles

Loaded, remote start
$14,500

508-864-1906

2011 RED
HYUNDAI SONATA

Excellent Condition,
Four Door,

73,000 miles,
One-Owner Car!

$8,500
(508) 843-3604

725 AUTOMOBILES

MOVING, MUST
SELL!!

1996 GMC 2500 HD 
Club Cab, Utility Body,

4-Way Fisher Plow
$1,950

1940 CHEVY SPECIAL
DELUXE

4-Door, 6 Cylinder, 3 Speed, 
No Rot, Needs Work

$3,400

FISHER 8’ MINUTE-
MOUNT

Four Springs, HD, Frame Only
$375

(508) 341-6347

740 MOTORCYCLES

1982 HONDA 
GOLDWING

ASPENCADE
25,500 Original Miles, 

One-Owner, Recent Tires, 
Battery, Front Fork Seals, Plus

Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or 

Best Reasonable
Offer

(774) 696-0219

740 MOTORCYCLES

1985 HONDA
ELITE MOTOR

SCOOTER
150 CC’s, 

Only 2,257 miles
Original Owner, 

Excellent Condition
$1,200

Call Dave 
(508) 765-0656

2005 HONDA REFLEX
SCOOTER

18k miles,
Looks and Runs Great!

$1,700
Please Call

(508) 335-2747

TheHeartOfMassachusetts.com

 

AMERICAN IRON
HORSE (2005)

Pro-Street Softail, 3,000 miles,
Polished 111 S&S Motor, 

6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought 

Leftover in 2008

$11,000 or bo
(508) 733-8020
(774) 280-9865

740 MOTORCYCLES

CAN-AM SPYDER 
MOTORCYCLE

FOR SALE
2011, Excellent Condition,
13,000 Miles, One Owner,

Never Saw Rain
Asking $10,500
A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

2007 Travel Wild RV
Auto, White

ONLY $8,995

Herb Chambers Toyota of
Auburn

809 Washington Street,
Auburn, MA

(877) 906-1649

760 VANS/TRUCKS

2001 FORD
F150 4WD

V8 5.4L
auto. trans.

excellent cond.
inside & out

Clean title 89K
miles $2650

413-248-7337

2008 Ram
(Bighorn)Truck

Hemi Motor, 4 Door, 
In Great Condition, 
Only 37,000 miles.

Call for more info.  
SERIOUS INTERESTS

ONLY
(413) 245-9651

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT

1997
BOBCAT

763 skid steer
loader in great
condition. 1800

hours, 46hp.
Auxiliary hydraulics

$2100
617-706-6736
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2014 FORD 
FIESTA SE 

1 Owner, Very Clean

$8923
STK#7206A

2011 FORD 
FUSION 

Low miles, Dependable

$9523
STK#4651X

FORD F150 4X4
NICELY 

EQUIPPED
$29923

STK#554X

2014 FORD FLEX 
SEL 

REDUCED
$22823

STK#7164A

2009 FORD 
F250 XLT

Supercab, 4x2,50356 Mi

$14923 
STK#6449A

2014 FORD  
ESCAPE SE

$17723
Stk#590X

New Titanium 4WD, Leather 
interior, Heated seats, 2.0ltr 

Ecoboost engine, Hands free 
power lift gate, navigation. 

Much more! 

2017 
FORD ESCAPE

Stock #7139

NEW HOLIDAY SPECIAL

MSRP  ......................$34035.00 
Place discount  ....... ($7112.00)
The Right Price  .$26,923.00

The Right Car  
The Right Price  

At The Right Place Motor

direct 
cremation

In Worcester County and Windham County, CT

“Because We Care”

Richard D. Majercik  
Director

$1475  
complete

48 School Street, Webster,  MA  

(508) 943-6278 
www.shaw-majercik.com

Shaw - Majercik Funeral Home

Shaw - Majercik 
Funeral Home 

Veteran Owned • 108 Years of Caring

traditional 
graveside  

service 
& burial

$3800
complete

plus Cemetery 
Charges

Includes
• 20 Gauge Metal Casket  • Concrete Vault
• Transportation within Worcester County & Windham County
• Professional Staff Services & Obtaining Legal Permits

Leading the Way with Dignified Professionals who are  
Caring & Honest with Sensible Pricing 

“Doing Things Right”, Served 208 Families in 2017

NO HIDDEN COST 
OR FINE PRINT

Affordable Traditional Funerals,  
Cremation Services, Pre-Planning and Trusts
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